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Figure I 

1 

Roots of lea mays (cv. TX 24) grown for 28 days in a complete 
nutrient solutlon containing 8,0 mg dm- 3 AI, to illustrate the 
effect of Al on root morphology (Section 1.2.l). 

Note the thickened, stubby appearance of the roots and the 
initiation of lateral roots along the root axis, almost to 
the root apex. Many lateral roots failed to develop and 
finely branched roots are absent. 





Figure 2 

3 

Diagram of the principal tissue regions of the root apex of 
lea mays indicating the location of the proximal meristem (PM), 
cap merrstem (OM) and quiescent centre (QC}(Section 1.2.3.1). 
The proximal meristem functions as the ultimate source of cells 
for cortex (C) and stele (S) comprising the axial structure of 
the root. The cap meristem contributes cells to the root 
cap (RC) in the direction indicated (unlabelled arrows). 
Roots of lea are characterized by a distinctive boundary 
between tne-cap and distal region of the root (C8). Data 
derived from Ellmore (1982) and Feldman (1984b). 
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Figure 3 

5 

Nutrient solution pH changes observed over a 15 day growth 
period for Zea mays ~vs. TX 24 and HL l~ grown in full-strength 
nutrient soTUfions incorporating Al treatments o!3 
o (control); 0,5; 1,0; 3,0; 5,0; 10,0 mg dm • Solution 
pH adjusted to 4,6 subsequent to the addition of AI. 

Note that gradual acidification of the nutrient solution was 
associated with most treatments (Section 2.2.3). 
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Figure 4 

7 

The response of lea mays (cvs. TX 24 and HL 1) to different 
P sources. In tnese experiments, P was supplied as either 
KH2P04 (control) or amorphous aluminium phosphate. The 
aluminium phosphate treatments included Al additions as 
A12(S04)3 to give 0; 5,0; 10,0 mg dm- 3 AI. Dry matter 
(OM) YIeld and tissue P levels for the various treatments 
were expressed on a relative basis (% control; KH2P04). Dry 
matter yields were unaffected or increased when alumInium 
phosphate was the P source without added AI. Aluminium 
added to the nutrient solutions generally depressed OM yield 
and tissue P levels were, with the exception of TX 24 (roots), 
also lower. A rapid increase in nutrient solution pH 
(both cultivars) occurred when P was supplied as aluminium 
phosphate without added Al (Section 2.2.5). 
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Figure 5 The effect of plant growth and nutrient uptake 
(Zea mays cv. TX 24) on nutrient solution concentrations of 
Ca:-K~ and P. Plants were grown for 15 days 
(Section 2.2.8). Each pOint represents the mean value 
recorded from 27 pots (Section 2.2.6). Variations between 
pots were small. 
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Figure 6 

11 

Unsectioned roots of Zea mays (cv. TX 24) treated for 
different times with g:rrmg-am-3 Al and stained with 
hematoxylin (Section 3.3.1.1) to illustrate the pattern of Al 
uptake by the root. The development of a dark blue/purple 
colour is indicative of the presence of Al (Section 2.3.1.3). 

A - control, no Al added. Roots were characterized by the 
complete absence of stained tissue. 

B-2 h treatment with AI. Aluminium uptake was clearly 
evident and localized in the root apex. 

C - 5 h Al treatment. An increase in the intensity of stain 
was considered evidence for continued Al uptake. Uptake 
sites were however, still localized in the root apex 
except where there was evidence of damage to the root axial 
structure. 

o - 24 h treatment time. A loss of apical dominance was 
indicated by the initiation of lateral roots along the main 
axis of some roots. 





Figures 

13 

7A and 7B Unsectioned roots of Zea mays (cv. TX 24) treated for 
different times with 8,0 mg dmF! ~nd stained in hematoxylin 
(Section 3.3.1.1) to illustrate secondary Al uptake associated 
with lateral root development. 

A - 96 h treatment with AI. Lateral root development occurred 
to within a few mm of the root apex. Emerging lateral root 
tips stained with an intensity reminiscent of that observed 
in the primary root apex. Lateral root development may 
therefore be associated with secondary Al uptake sites. 

B - 168 h treatment with AI. Although many lateral roots were 
initiated, few showed significant development subsequent to 
emerging through the epidermis. 

Figure 7C Unsectioned roots of Zea mays (cv. TX 24) stained in methylene 
blue (Section 2.3.3.2~o-aemonstrate the presence of muco
polysaccharide materials (Section 3.3.3.1). Similarities 
emerged between the regions of the root associated with Al 
uptake (Figures 6B and 6C) and the occurrence of muco
polysaccharide materials. 
Control roots (0 AI) are illustrated on the left of the picture, 
while the ~wo examples on the right have been treated with 
8,0 mg dm- Al for 20 h prior to staining with methylene blue 
(Section 3.3.3.1). 





Figure 8 

15 

Micrographs of the root apices of Zea mays (cv. TX 24) 
treated for different times with 8:U-mg-am-3 AI, and stained 
with hematoxylin (Section 2.3.1.3) to illustrate the chrono
logical pattern of Al uptake by the cell populations of the 
root apex (Section 3.3.1.2). Darkly stained cells (blue/ 
purple) are indicative of the presence of AI. 

A - Control (0 AI). Note the absence of stain from all 
tissue; cap periphery (PC); cap columella (CC); 
quiescent centre (Q) 

B - 0,5 h Al treatment. Staining was initially limited to 
the peripheral cap and mucilagenous secretions surrounding 
the root. 

C - 2 h Al treatment resulted in staining of the cell 
populations of the root cap and the epidermal and outer 
cortical regions of the root apex. Aluminium was 
however, essentially absent from the cap and proximal 
meristems and quiescent centre. 

o - 20 h Al treatment produced extensive staining of the root 
cap and epidermal and outer cortical regions of the root. 
Morphological disturbances resulted in the fracture of the 
epidermis but, despite this, the absence of stained tissue 
in the inner cortex (unlabelled arrows) and stele 
did not indicate penetration of Al to these tissues. 

Magnification A - C X 100; 0 X 60. 





Figure 9 

17 

Outline drawing of the root tip of lea mays indicating the 
location of the cell populations compriSIng the cortex (C), 
epidermis (E), quiescent centre (Q), stele (S), cap columella 
(CC) cap initials forming the cap meristem (C1) and 
peripheral cap cells (CP). The boundary (C8) between the cap 
and root, which is characteristic of the IIclosed ll construction 
of the root apex as found in lea, is also illustrated 
(Section 3.3.1.2). 
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Figures lOA and lOB Micrographs of the root agices of lea mays 
(cv. TX 24) treated with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al and SIainea-with 
hematoxylin (Section 2.3.1.3) to illustrate the effec~of cap 
removal on the pattern of Al uptake (Section 3.3.2.1). 

A - Control (with cap) after 20 h treatment with AI. 

Note extensive staining of the cell populations comprising 
the peripheral cap (PC), epidermis and outer cortex, and 
the absence of stain from the cap and 
proximal meristems, cap columella (CC) and quiescent 
centre (Q). The epidermis remained intact and yet the 
outer cortex and epidermal cells are heavily stained 
thereby confirming entry of Al into these tissues. 

B - Oecapped root after 20 h treatment with AI. 
Cap removal has permitted Al to enter the quiescent centre 
and the distal regions of the proximal meristem. 
Aluminium uptake was limited to these tissues and movement 
did not extend to the adjacent cells of the inner cortex 
and stele. 

Figures laC and 100 Micrographs of the root apices of lea mays 
(cv. TX 24) stained with methylene blue (SectTOn-z:J.3.2) 
to illustrate the occurrence of mucopolysaccharide materials 
as well as the effect of Al treatment (20 h; 8,0 mg dm-3) 
on the distribution of mucopolysaccharides (Section 3.3.3.1). 

C - Control (0 AI) characterized by the high intensity of 
stained tissue in the root cap, outer cortex and 
proximal meristem adjacent to the cap junction. In 
contrast, the inner cortex and stele showed only low 
levels of stain. 

o - After 20 h Al treatment, methylene blue staining showed 
that the distribution of mucopolysaccharide materials 
had been reduced and was principally restricted to the 
root cap and proximal meristem immediately adjacent to 
the cap junction. 

Magnification A - 0 X 100 
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Figure 11 
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Micrographs of the root apices of Zea mays (cv. TX 24) treated 
with TTC to show the effect of varTOUs-rreatment times with 
8,0 mg dm-3 Al on root respiratory activity (Section 4.3.1). 
The development of the highly pigmented, red, formazan in the 
root tissue as seen in longitudinal section was indicative of 
the occurrence and intensity of enzyme-catalysed oxidations 
(Sections 2.3.2.1; 2.3.2.2; 2.3.2.3). 

A - Control (0 AI). 

Note the high level of respiratory activity which occurred 
in the peripheral cap cells (PC) and in the cells of the 
quiescent centre (Q). 

B-2 h Al treatment has significantly reduced the level of 
activity in the peripheral cap cells, epidermis and 
quiescent centre. There was, however, evidence of a 
general increase in respiration in the cells of the central 
cap and cap and proximal meristems. 

C - 12 h Al treatment has inhibited respiration throughout 
the root, and only isolated activity was evident. 

D - 48 h Al treatment has caused further reductions in 
respiration, and only isolated activity of low intensity 
was evident in the cells of the root meristem proximal 
to the quiescent centre and including the pole of the stele. 

Magnification A - D X 100 
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Figure 12 Low magnification electron micrograghs illustrating the 
effect of treatment with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al for different times 
on the ultrastructure of cap cells (Section 4.3.2). 

A - Cap meristem, control (0 AI). 

B - Cap meristem, 20 h Al treatment. 

Note the resistance of the nuclear/nucleolar ultra
structure to AI- induced changes. Aluminium treatment 
was however, associated with an increase in vacuolation 
of these cells and, although plastids were still 
numerous in AI-treated roots, there was, in contrast to 
the control (A), little evidence of the occurrence of 
starch deposition. 

C - Cap columella, control. Cells were characterized by 
an absence of vacuoles. Amyloplasts were present with 
defined starch grains (unlabelled arrow). 

o - Cap columella, 6,5 h Al treatment produced 
an increase in the number of vacuoles, and the starch 
grains present in amyloplasts, showed an increased 
intensity of sta in. 

E - Cap periphery, control. 

F - Cap periphery 20 h Al treatment. Comparisons between 
Figures E and F indicated that Al treatment was notable for 
the extensive development of vacuoles in these cells, 
accompanied by a decreased frequency with which cytoplasmic 
organelles were encountered. Cell walls were reduced in 
thickness and the appearance of wall material was altered. 
Golgi apparatus material was seen to accumulate exterior to 
the plasmalemma. Amyloplasts were characterized by a 
marked increase in the intenSity of stain developed in 
starch bodies (unlabelled arrows). 
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Figure 13 Electron micrographs illustrating morphological features 
associated with Golgi apparatus function in peripheral root 
cap cells of the control (0 AI) (Sections 4.3.2; 4.3.3). 

A - Oictyosomes were characterized by their size, and many 
showed a distinct polarity. Secretory vesicles (SV) 
were large, and an alteration in shape from elongated to 
round, occurred with maturation. Secretory vesicles 
invariably contained a dense granular material. 

S - Oictyosomes were frequently associated with ribosomes 
on the forming face (unlabelled arrows) and ER. 
Cisternal membranes were well-defined and cisternae were 
regularly spaced in the dictyosomal stack. 

C - The secretory activities associated with peripheral cap 
cells were illustrated by the number of secretory 
vesicles (SV), several of which appear near the plas
malemma, and the abundance of Golgi apparatus-derived 
material (GM) accumulated exterior to the plasmalemma. 
The Golgi apparatus material retained the granular 
appearance of material contained in the secretory vesicles. 
Oictyosome (0); endoplasmic reticu!um(ER); 
mitochondria (M). 
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Figure 14 Electron micrographs illustrating the effect of 2 h treatment 
with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al on the Golgi apparatus function in 
peripheral root cap cells (Sections 4.3.2; 4.3.3). 

A - The effect of Al treatment was expressed through 
disintegration of many dictyosome vesicle membranes 
(unlabelled arrows) and the contents of secretory vesicles 
were found to become less granular in appearance. 

S - Severe curling of the cisternae of dictyosomes was also 
observed (unlabelled arrows). Secretory vesicles (SV) 
tended to accumulate in the vicinity of dictyosomes and 
some of the smaller secretory vesicles appeared to be empty. 

C - Inhibition . of vesicle transfer by Al was indicated by the 
accumulation of secretory vesicles (SV) in the cytoplasm 
where many vesicles could be observed in the vicinity of 
dictyosomes. Differences in the appearance of the contents 
of secretory vesicles were also evident, and secretory 
vesicles containing either dense granular material or more 
diffuse fibrillar material, could be distinguished at this 
stage. The Golgi apparatus-derived material (GM) exterior 
to the plasmalemma was less abundant and more fibrillar in 
appearance. 
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Figure 15 Electron micrographs i llustrating the effect of 6,5 h treatment 
with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al on the Golgi apparatus function in peri
pheral root cap cells (Sections 4.3.2; 4.3.3). 

A - Further disintegration of vesicle membranes (unlabelled 
arrows) was evident with the longer Al treatment times. 
The nuclear membranes (NM) of the nucleus (N) were however, 
still intact. 

B - Complete disorganization of the cisternal structure of 
some dictyosomes was also evident at this treatment. 

Note the accumulation of secretory material evident in the 
vicinity of the disintegrating dictyosome. The secretory 
vesicles lacked definition, and the shape was variable. 
The membranes of the mitochondrium (M) were still well
defined. 

C - The dictyosome (D) showed no evidence of activity, many 
membranes of secretory vesicles (SV) have disintegrated, 
and the secretory material was generally diffuse and 
fibrillar. Endoplasmic reticulum (ER), identified by 
the presence of ribosomes (unlabelled arrows), was swollen 
and a progression was suggested from swollen ER to the 
formation of vacuoles (V). 
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Figure 16 Micrographs of longitudinal sec~ions of the p~imary root . 
(lea mays, cv. TX 24) treated wIth 8,0 mg dm- Al for varIOUS 
tTmes-ro-illustrate the progressive cellular disorganization 
of the root apex arising from Al treatment (Section 4.3.4). 

A - Control, no Al added. 

Note the absence of cellular distortion (S - stele). 

B - 6,5 h Al treatment time. Cell enlargement (unlabelled 
arrow) was first evident in the cortex (S - stele). 

C - 20 h Al treatment time. Further cell enlargement, 
notably in the mid-cortical cells (unlabelled arrow), 
has resulted in the disintegration of the outer root shape. 

o - 48 h Al treatment time. Complete disruption of the cells 
of the root apex was clearly evident (S - stele). 

Magnification A - 0 X 60 
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Figure 17 
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Micrographs of transverse sections of the primary root (Zea mays 
cv. TX 24) cut 1,5 mm from the root tip after treatment WTth-----
8,0 mg dm- 3 Al for different times to demonstrate the effects of 
AI-induced cell enlargement of cortical cells on the structure 
of the stele and the integrity of the outer root shape 
(Section 4.3.4). 

A - Control (0 AI), many cortical cells contained nuclei, 
and the majority were non-vacuolate. 

B - 6,5 h Al treatment. Cells of the cortex have increased 
in size, and the majority were found to contain large 
vacuoles. Distortion of the walls of the immature 
metaxylem (MX) vessels, arising from enlargement of 
cortical cells, was noted at this stage. 

C - 20 h Al treatment. The anisotropic growth response of 
mid-cortical cells (unlabelled arrows) was clearly evident. 
The metaxylem (MX) ves~els have now collapsed and 
disintegration of epidermal cells was also evident. 

D - 48 h Al treatment. Disruption of the stele (S) and 
disintegration of the outer root cells through continued 
expansion of mid-cortical cells (unlabelled arrows) was 
well advanced at this stage. 

Magnification A - D X 100 





Figure 18 
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Relative (% of control, a AI) changes in mean cell volume 
brought about by treating the primary root (lea mays cv. TX 24) 
with 8,0 mg am-3 Al for different times. Cerr volume 
measurement covered the cell populations comprising the quies
cent centre, epidermis, outer cortex (cell file 2) and mid
cortex (cell file 5) analysed in 0,5 mm segments for the 
apical 2,0 mm of the root (Section 4.3.4). 

Note that preferential cell enlargement was initially recorded 
in the quiescent centre and cortex 1,0 - 2,0 mm from the root 
tip. With longer Al treatment times, increases in mean cell 
volume were essentially a feature of mid-cortical cells 
1,0 - 1,5 mm from the root tip. No measurement of quiescent 
centre cells was possible with 20 h treatment time. 
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Figure 19 
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The effect on cell growth direction expressed as cell 
breadth (b)/ceII length (1), brought about in the outer cortex 
(cell file 2) and mid-cortex (cell file 5) by treating the 
primary root (Zea mays cv. TX 24) with 8,0 mg dm-3 Al for 
different times-TSectlon 4.3.4). 

Note that Al treatment caused a preferential increase in 
cell breadth in mid-cortical cells. A change in cell 
growth direction may have arisen from changes in wall 
structure, required to accommodate cell enlargement 
against a decrease in pressure potential. 
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Figure 20 Electron micrographs of the cells of the proximal meristem 
adjacent to the cap junction showing the effects of treating 
the primary root (Zea mays cv. TX 24) with 8,0 mg dm-3 Al 
for different times-(Sectlon 4.3.5). 

A - Cortical cells showing the uncharacteristic vacuolated 
nature of these cells following 6,5 h Al treatment. 

Note that the formation of cytoplasmic vacuoles (V) pre
ceded changes in the structure of the nucleus/nucleolus 
which were not yet evident in these cells. 

B - The structure of the nucleus/nucleolus (NU) of the control 
(0 AI). The distribution of dense (DC) and diffuse (DIC) 
chromatin, the appearance of the nucleolus and the size 
and frequency of nucleolar vacuoles was characteristic. 

C - 20 h Al treatment increased the size of well-defined 
nucleolar vacuoles (NV) and caused the appearance of 
intensely granular areas in the nucleolus (unlabelled 
arrows). Cell location similar to B. 

o - The distribution of dense/diffuse chromatin and the 
appearance of the nucleolus was characteristic of outer 
cortical cells of the proximal meristem of the control 
(0 AI). 

E - 20 h treatment with Al caused the chromatin to become 
dispersed, while the fibrillar and granular components of the 
nucleolus segregated from each other. These changes 
were considered indicative of altered nuclear/nucleolar 
function in these cells (Section 4.4.6). 
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Figure 21 Changes in osmotic potential with time of cell sap expressed 
from the distal 20 mm of the primary root (lea mays cv. TX 24) 
following treatment with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al (SeCfio~3.6). 
Aluminium treatment initially (1 h) caused an increase in 
osmotic potential (increasingly negative value), while longer 
treatment times were connected to continued decreases in 
osmotic potential. Each treatment comprised 69 plants. 
The experiment was repeated and the vertical scale lines 
represent the experimental range recorded over the two 
experiments (Section 4.2.2). 
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Figure 22 
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Longitudinal sections taken through previously decapped roots 
(Zea mays cv. TX 24) to illustrate the effects of treatment 
wTrn ~8,0 mg dm- 3) on the stages involved in the 
regeneration of the root cap (Section 5.3). 

A - Control (0 AI) 24 h after cap removal. Changes in the 
pattern of cell division in the distal regions of the 
root which preceded the formation of recognizable cap 
tissue, were evident. 

B - Decapped root treated with Al 24 h after cap removal. 
The cap boundary remained intact and no evidence of cap 
regeneration existed. 

C - Control (0 AI) 48 h after cap removal. Recognizable 
cap tissue was present, although the distinctive boundary 
between the cap and proximal meristem had not yet formed. 

D - Decapped root treated with AI, 48 h after cap removal. 
No evidence of cap regeneration could be found. 
Severe cellular disorganization of root apical cells 
was, however, apparent which distorted the linear 
pattern of cell files in the root apical tissues. 

Magnification A - D X 90 
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Figure 23 Electron micrographs of plastids and dictyosomes located in the 
cells of the quiescent centre of the control (0 AI) at different 
times after cap removal (Sections 5.3.1; 5.3.3). 

A - Plastid in roots fixed immediately after decapping (0 h). 

Note the absence of starch and presence of lipid drops 
(plastoglobuli)(L). 

B - Dictyosome found in cells fixed immediately after decapping 
(0 h), characterized by the absence of secretory vesicles. 

C - 6 h after decapping plastids showed the development of 
starch grains (S) and improved definition of membrane 
structure. Lipid drops were still evident. 

D - 6 h after decapping, dictyosomes were present with well
defined secretory vesicles (SV) which contained a granular 
material. The shape of the vesicles contrasted with that 
found in the cap periphery of intact roots (Figure l3A). 

E - The development of amyloplasts with well developed starch 
grains (S) was confirmed in cells of cortical lineage 24 h 
after cap removal. 

Note the presence of a dictyosome with well-defined secretory 
vesicles near the amyloplasts. 

F - Dictyosome in cell of cortical lineage 24 h after decapping 
showed the well-defined secretory vesicles which contained 
a granular material. 

G - 24 h after cap removal, plastids in cells of stelar lineage 
showed many features consistent with repressed development. 

Note the presence of electron-dense regions (DNA fibres) 
(unlabelled arrows), the simple structure and absence of 
starch grains. 

H - Dictyosome in quiescent centre cell of stelar lineage 
characterized 24 h after cap removal, by the small size of 
secretory vesicles (SV) and paucity of a granular secretory 
product. 
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Figure 24 The effect of time after cap removal and of treatment of 
decapped roots with Al on Golgi apparatus activity in the cells 
of the quiescent centre (Section 5.3.1). 

In the absence of AI, Golgi apparatus activity increased in 
response to cap removal, as indicated by the relative fre
quencies (% of control) with which A dictyosomes, 
B cisternae per dictyosomal stack and C secretory vesicles 
were encountered with time after cap removal. In contrast, 
Al treatment (8,0 mg dm- 3) depressed all these activities. 
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Figure 25 Electron micrographs of plastids and dictyosomes located 
in the cells of the quiescent centre of decapped roots 
treated with 8,0 mg dm- 3 Al at different times after cap 
removal (Sections 5.3.2; 5.3.4). 

A - 6 h after cap removal, many plastids remained notable 
for the absence of defined starch grains. 

B - Plastid 12 h after decapping, characterized by an absence 
of starch grains and poorly defined internal organization. 
Membrane profiles were indistinct. 

C - Dictyosomes 6 h after decapping were notable for the 
absence of secretory vesicles and cisternal membrane pro
files were often poorly defined. 

o and F - Dictyosomes 24 h after decapping showed evidence of 
increased secretory activity, but secretory vesicles 
(unlabelled arrows) frequently accumulated near the 
dictyosomes, and vesicle membranes were often poorly 
defined, although there was some evidence of a granular 
secretory product within the vesicles. 

E - Plastids with defined starch grains 24 h after decapping. 
Evidence of starch accumulation in plastids coincided with 
the presence of dictyosomes. 

Note the intensity of stain shown in the starch grains in 
contrast to situation in the control (Figure 23E). 





Figure 26 
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Th~ effect of time after cap removal and of treatment of 
decapped roots with Al (8,0 mg dm-3) on the differentiation of 
plastids located in quiescent centre cells (Sections 5.3.3; 
5.3.4). This was indicated by the relative frequency (% of 
control) with which A plastids, B electron-dense regions 
in plastids (DNA fibres), C starch grains and D lipid 
drops(plastoglobuli) were encountered for each treatment. 

In the absence of AI, differentiation of plastids was 
associated with morphological distinctions evident between 
plastids found in cells of cortical and stelar lineages. 
These differences which were not initially evident (12 h), 
affected the numerical frequency with which plastids, DNA 
fibres, starch grains and lipid drops were encountered in 
cortical (C) or stelar (5) tissues. These differences are 
indicated by the dotted lines, while the solid lines 
represent the mean values. 

Aluminium-treated roots did not develop these differences, and 
treatment effects were represented by single values. 
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Figure 27 
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Electron micrographs of plastids and dictyosomes 
of the Golgi apparatus in quiescent centre cells of cortical 
lineage at various times after cap removal (control treatment 
a ABA) (Section 6.3). 

A - Plastids immediately following cap removal were 
characterized by their simple structure, absence of 
starch, and many were observed to be dividing. 
Lipid drops (plastoglobuli)(L) were present. 

B - Oictyosome 6 h after cap removal. 

Note the well-defined secretory vesicles (SV) containing 
granular material. 

C - Oictyosome 24 h after cap removal showing further 
evidence of increased secretory activity involving the 
elaboration of a granular secretory product. 

o - Amyloplasts in quiescent centre cell 24 h after cap 
removal showing large well-defined starch grains (5) and 
dictyosome (0). 
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Figure 28 Electron micrographs illustrating the range of plastid structure 
observed in quiescent centre cells of cortical lineage 24 h 
after cap removal and treatment of the root (Zea mays cv. TX 24) 
with ABA (Section 6.3). ---

-5 Abscisic acid concentration Figures A. B. C 5 X 10 M: 
Figures D. E 2 X 10-4 M. 

Note the absence of differentiation. Plastids at both ABA 
concentrations showed little internal organization. 
Lipid drops (plastoglobuli)(L). small starch grains (S) and 
occasional electron-dense regions (DNA fibres) (unlabelled 
arrows) were present. In contrast to the situation in the 
control (0 ABA) immediately following decapping (Figure 27). 
many plastids in ABA-treated roots (24 h) were appreciably 
smaller in size. 
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Figure 29 Electron micrographs illustrating the range of dictyosome 
structures encountered in quiescent centre cells of cortical 
lineage 24 h after cap removal and treatment of the root 
(Zea mays cv. TX 24) with ABA (Section 6.3). 

Abscisic acid concentrat!ons FiguresA and B, 5 X 10-5M 
Figures C and 0 2 X 10- M. 

Note the repressed state of dictyosome development at both 
ABA concentrations, i llustrated by the absence of large, 
well-defined secretory vesicles. Dictyosomes also tended to 
be smaller at the higher ABA concentration and membrane 
profiles were usually also less distinct. 
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Figure 30 Diagrammatic representation of the root apex (Zea mays), 
defining parameters for the measurement of celrs-ana-fell 
populations referred to (Section 7.2.1). 

CC central cap, o root diameter, 
H cap height, OM cap meristem, 

PC peripheral cap, 
W width cap. 

QC quiescent centre, 

The central cap was defined as W/3. 
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Figure 31 
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The effect of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) over a 
29 h period on the mean volume (~m3 X 106) of the root cap of 
primary roots of Zea mays (cv. TX 24). Error bars indicate 
the S.E. of the mean (mInimum of 5 roots included in deter
mining each point)(Section 7.3.1). 
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Figure 32 

63 

The effect of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) over a 29 h 
period on the mean volume (~m3 X 102) of peripheral cap cells 
located at the distal end of the cap. Error bars indicate 
the S.E. of the mean (minimum 5 roots included in determining 
each pOint)(Section 7.3.1). 
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Figure 33 
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Micrographs of root cap cells showing the effects of different 
Al concentrations (mg dm- 3) on amyloplast numbers and 
distribution and cap cell geometry (Sections 7.3.1; 7.3.3). 

A - Control (0 AI). Central cap cells, including the distal 
meristem, were characterized by the linear arrangement of 
cell files. Amyloplasts were numerous and densely packed. 
Nuclei of cap columella cells were located towards the 
proximal pole of the cell. 

B - 2,0 mg dm-3 AI. After 29 h, the linear arrangement of 
central cap cells was still evident, although amyloplasts 
were fewer and there was less evidence of sedimentation. 
Nuclei of some columella cells also appeared to be 
displaced from the proximal pole of the cell. 

C - 5,0 mg dm-3 AI. After 29 h, the linear arrangement of 
central cap cells was no longer apparent. Amyloplasts 
appeared not to sediment and cells were increasingly 
vacuolate. 

o - Control (0 AI). Peripheral cap cells at the distal end of 
the cap. 

E - 5,0 mg dm-3 AI. After 29 h, peripheral cap cells at the 
distal end of the cap showed (in comparison to D) a 
marked decrease in size. 

Magnification A - E X 450 





Figure 34 
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The effect of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) over a 14 
day growth period on the length (mm) of primary roots of Zea 
mays (cv. TX 24)(Section 7.3.2). Each point is the mean--
value obtained from 46 plants derived from two experiments. 
Error bars represent the range for two experiments. 
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Figure 35 
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The effect of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) on the 
number and location of amyloplasts present in the root cap 
of lea mays (cv. TX 24)(Section 7.3.3). 
Increasrng-AI concentration caused a decrease in amyloplast 
numbers. Error bars indicate the S.E. of the mean, where 
amyloplast counts on a minimum of 5 roots were made in 
determining each point . The frequency distribution indicated 
the proportion (%) of amyloplasts observed to be present in the 
proximal half of central cap column cells. 
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Figure 36 
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Electron micrograph illustrating the effects of various Al 
treatments on Golgi apparatus activity (Section 7.3.4.1; 
7.3.4.2). 

A - Control (0 AI), dictyosome from peripheral cap showed a 
well-ordered cisternal architecture, and a characteristic 
granular secretory product was present in the secretory 
vesicles. Membrane structure of the secretory vesicles 
(SV) was intact. 

B - Control (0 AI). Golgi apparatus activity in the peri
pheral cap was indicated by the accumulation of Golgi 
apparatus-derived material (GM) exterior to the 
plasmalemma. Dictyosome (D). 

C - The effect of 0,5 mg dm- 3 Al (29 h) on Golgi apparatus 
secretory activity was indicated by the disruption of the 
dictyosome (D) and notable changes in the appearance of 
vesicular material and Golgi apparatus-derived material 
(GM). 

o - 2,0 mg dm- 3 AI. Severe disruption of cisternal structure, 
vesicular membranes (unlabelled arrows) and the appearance 
of vesicular contents was evident in peripheral cap 
dictyosomes after 29 h treatment. 

E - 2,0 mg dm- 3 AI. In contrast to 0, cisternal morphology of 
dictyosome located in the central cap was little affected 
by 29 h treatment. 

Note smaller size of secretory vesicles and the absence of 
a granular secretory material. 
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Figure 37 Electron micrograph i llustrating the response of cells of the 
distal meristem and cap periphery to Al (Sections 7.3.4.1; 
7.3.4.3). 

A - Distal meristem (control, 0 AI). 

B - Distal meristem 5,0 mg dm-3 (29 h). The nuclear structure 
showed little response to AI. Cells were however, 
increasingly vacuolate and, while many proplastids were 
present, there was no evidence of starch accumulation 
being initiated. 

C - Peripheral cap cells 5,0 mg dm- 3 Al (29 h). Many cells 
were highly vacuolate and disorganization of the 
cytoplasm was clearly evident. 
Accumulation of Golgi material (unlabelled arrow) was 
limited to the inner cell. 
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Figure 38 The effect of different Al concentrations in initiating H+ 
efflux and cell enlargement (Sections 7.3.5; 7.3.6). 

+ + -1 H efflux (Vg H g root dry mass) was determined over a 7 h 
treatment period. The experiment was performed in 
duplicate and points represent mean values. Error bars 
give the experimental range for two trials. Cell enlargement 
was expressed as the relative (% of control) change in root 
diameter measured 1 mm from the root apex. Each point was 
determined from the measurements taken from 5 roots. 
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Figure 39 The effects of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) on Al 
uptake (lea mays cvs. TX 24 and HL 1) measured as root Al 
concentratTOn ~g-l), and root length (mm) (mean of both 
cvs.) over a 14 day growing period. Vertical scale lines 
represent the 5% and 1% confidence levels for root length (L) 
and root Al concentration (Section 8.3.1.1). 

Note that in cv. HL 1, the highest root Al concentration 
coincided with the Al treatment level at which the longest 
roots were recorded. A statistically significant reduction 
in root length, with increased Al treatment levels, 
coincided with a sharp decline in root Al concentration. 
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Figure 40 
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. . -3 The effects of different Al concentrations (mg dm ) on the 
levels (%) of P found in the plant tops and roots and on the 
distribution (0) of P between plant fractions (Zea mays 
cvs. TX 24 and HL 1). Vertical scale lines represerrr-the 
5% and 1% confidence levels for P in the plant tops (T) and 
roots (R) (Section 8.3.1.1). 

Note that root P level increased rapidly in cv. HL L with 
increasing Al treatment. In contrast, statistically 
significant changes in root P concentration were not 
recorded for cv. TX 24. Leaf concentrations of P were 
reduced in both cult ivars by Al treatment. 





Figure 41 
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The effectsof different Al concentrations (mg dm- 3) 
on the levels of Mn (mg kg-I) and K (%) found in the plant 
tops and roots and on the distribution (0) of Mn and K between 
plant fractions (mean for both cultivars). Vertical scale 
lines represent the 5% and 1% confidence levels (single 
level 5% only) for concentrations of these elements in the 
plant tops (T) and roots (R)(Section 8.3.1.1). 

Note that statistically significant cultivar differences 
did not emerge for these elements. Furthermore, Mn levels 
were reduced in both the plant tops and roots by increasing 
Al treatment levels. This may indicate that susceptibility 
to Al and Mn toxicities do not coincide in Zea. 
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Figure 42 The effects of different Al concentrations (mg dm-3) on the 
levels (%) of Ca and Mg found in the plant tops and roots 
and on the distribution (0) of Ca and Mg between plant 
fractions (Zea mays)(mean values for both cultivars). 
Vertical scaTeTTnes represent the 5% and 1% confidence 
intervals (single level 1% only) for the concentrations of 
these elements in the plant tops (T) and roots (R) 
(Section 8.3.1.1). 

Note that statistically significant differences did not emerge 
between cultivars with respect to Ca and Mg concentrations. 
Levels of Ca and Mg were decreased in plant tops and roots by 
Al treatment. In both cases, the distribution ratio (0) 
increased with heightened Al treatment levels. This 
indicated that low root concentrations of Ca and Mg were 
met by an increasing proportion of the element being 
transported to the plant top. 
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Figure 43 
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The effects of different solution Mg levels (mg dm-3) 
on the concentrations of Mg in the plant tops (%); root 
concentrations of Mg, K, Ca (%) and the distribution of Mg 
between plant fractions (0) and total root cationic charge 
(m mol kg-I). All values are the mean values for both 
cultivars. Vertical scale lines represent the 5% and 1% 
confidence intervals (single level 1% only) for the 
concentrations of Mg in the plant tops (T), roots (R) and 
distribution ratio (0) and the root concentrations of K and 
Ca (Section 8.3.2.1). 

Note that increased Mg supply (and uptake) was associated 
with reduced root concentrations of K and Ca. Root cationic 
charge remained effectively constant, and a degree of 
substitution between these elements was therefore indicated. 
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Figure 44 
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Unsectioned roots of lea mays (cvs. TX 24 and HL 1) 
illustrating the effectSor-aTfferent Al concentrations and 
treatment times on the respiratory activity (TTC measured, 
Sections 2.3.2.1; 2.3.2.2; 2.3.2.3) of the root apex. 
Aluminium treatment times were indicated by 0 - Control (0 Al 
1 - 3 h : 2 - 6 h : 3 - 10 h : 4 - 20 h. 

-3 A - 2,0 mg dm AI, cv. TX 24. 

Note that the intensity of red (formazan) colour develop
ment was undiminished over the course of the experiment. 

S - 4,0 mg dm-3 AI, cv. TX 24. Diminished activity was 
evident in some roots at the longest treatment time. 

C - 8,0 mg dm-3 AI, cv. TX 24. The intensity of red colour 
development was further diminished, although colour 
development of low intensity was still evident in isolated 
roots. 

D - 2,0 mg dm-3 AI, cv. HL 1. Uniform colour development 
was evident over the course of the experiment. 

-3 E - 4,0 mg dm AI, cv. HL 1. Reduced colour development was 
apparent in some roots at 10 h. Severe inhibition of 
root activity was evident at 20 h. 

-3 F - 8,0 mg dm AI, cv. HL 1. Roots were characterized by an 
absence of red colour at 20 h. This should be inter
preted as a marked decline in activity rather than 
inhibition of respiratory activity in the root apex. 
Factors affecting the sensitivity of this technique 
were discussed in Section 2.3.2.2. 
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ALUMINIUM TOXICITY AND REGENERATION 
OF THE CAP OF PRIMARY ROOTS OF lea mays 

R. J. Bennet*, C. M. Breen**, M. V. Fey** and V. Bandu** 

*Cedara College, Department of Agriculture, Pietermaritzburg 
**Departments of Botany, Soil Science and Electron 

Microscope Unit, Univers ity of Natal, Pietermaritzburg 

Previous studies1 have attached importance to the Golgi apparatus 
in the peripheral cap cells in the physiology of Aluminium (AI) toxicity. 
Beha~iour of the Golgi apparatus is correlated with cellular develop
ment2 and the cells of the quiescent centre respond to 3emoval of the 
root cap by entering mitosis and regenerating a new cap. Treatment of 
decapped roots with Al may be expected to provide a basis for studying 
the effect of Al on the developmental stages of the Golgi apparatus 
during cap regeneration. 

Ultrastructural changes in the Golgi apparatus and associated 
cytoplasmic organelles were followed in decapped roo!§ grown inoliquid 
culture containing either no Al (control) or 8 mg dm Al at 27 C for 
Oh, 6h, 12h, 24h and 48h after decapp ing . 

Development of Golgi apparatus function in the control (Fig. 1) 
co-incided with differentiation of proplastids, accumulation of starch 
(Fig.3) and development of amy lop lasts . A recognisable cap was 
formed within 48h and resumption of biochemical activity was confirmed 
by detection of Golgi apparatus derived material between the 
plasmalemma and cell wall of the outer cells. 

Al was found to inhibit development of the Golgi apparatus so that 
dictyosomes with defined membrane structure were infrequently en
countered 24h after decapping (Fig.2). Vesicle membranes were not 
clearly defined and secretory vesicles accumulated in the vicinity of 
the dictyosome. Many plastids in AI-treated cells failed to develop 
internal organisation (Fig.4) and membrane profiles were indistinct. 
Starch accumulation was only apparent with extended exposure in 
isolated cells and was linked to the presence of dictyosomes. These 
observations may involve Golgi apparatus function in the control of 
amyloplast development. In AI-treated cells, lipid drops (plasto
globuli) could still be found in cons iderable numbers, sometimes in 
conjunction with starch with 24h exposure to AI. This could implicate 
Al in preventing the assembly of membrane material. This is consistent 
with the slower development of Golgi apparatus noted in AI-treated cells. 
Starch grains in AI-treated cells showed an increased intensity of 
stain which may indicate fundamental but undefined biochemical diff
erences. Accumulation of starch and resumption of Golgi function was 
delayed (24h), and preceded severe cellular disorganisation in AI
treated roots which failed to regenerate a new cap with 48h 
exposure to AI. 
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Fig.l. Dictyosome, (control) 6h after decapping. Secretory vesicles 
(SV) are well defined. 

Fig.2. Dictyosome, AI-treated cell 24h after decapping. Secretory 
vesicles are poorly defined and accummulate near the 
dictyosome (arrowed). 

Fig.3. Plastid (control) 6h after decapping showing starch grain (S), 
defined membrane structure and presence of lipid drops (L). 
Nucleus (N). 

Fig.4. Plastid, AI-treated cell 6h after decapping. Note absence 
of starch grains and poorly def ~ ned internal organisation. 
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Aluminium uptake sites In the primary root of 
Zea mays L. 
RJ. Bennet 
Department of Agriculture, Pietermaritzburg 

C.M. Breen 
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MV. Fey 
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Histochemical studies of the chronological sequence involved in the up· 
take of AI by the primary root of Zea mays L , cv. TX 24, showed the 
primary sites of AI uptake to be the peripheral cells of the root cap and 
the mucilagenous secretions surrounding the root. AI spread rapidly 
through the cells of the root cap but the cap initials were the last cells 
to be reached. Entry of AI into the rest of the root was considerably 
less rapid, and was found to be limited to the outer cortical cells of the 
root apex. Little evidence could be found of AI reaching actively dividing 
cell populations of the primary root meristem during the first 20 h of 
this experiment. The concept of AI acting directly on cell division is 
consequent ly questioned. Decapped root experiments implied a protec· 
tive function for the root cap over the quiescent centre and mitotically 
active cells of the root. Epidermal cells of the root apex were not an ef· 
fective barrier to AI. It is postulated that AI uptake is a function of the 
biochemical properties particularly the presence of acid muco· 
polysaccharides in the cells involved. 
S. Afr. J. Plant Soil 1985, 2: 1 - 7 

Histochemiese studies van die primere wortel van Zea mays L , cv. TX 
24, het getoon dat aluminium hoofsaaklik deur die periferale wortelmus· 
selle opgeneem is terwyl vergelykbare hoeveelhede van die element 
ook in die slymsekreet om die wortel waargeneem is. Aluminium het 
vinnig deur die selle van die wortel mus beweeg en die wortelmusini· 
siaalselle was die laaste selle wat bereik is. Opname van aluminium 
deur die res van die wortel was heelwat stadiger en selfs na 'n lang 
blootstelling was die element steeds tot die buitenste korteksselle van 
die wortelpunt beperk. Na 20 h kon min aanduidings van die beweging 
van aluminium tot by die delende selle van die primere wortel se meri· 
steem gevind word. Die siening dat aluminium 'n direkte invloed op sel· 
deling uitoefen word dus bevraagteken. Uit eksperimente waar die wor· 
telmus verwyder is wil dit voorkom of die wortelmus 'n beskermende in· 
vloed op die stiltegebied en mitoties·aktiewe selle van die wortelpunt 
uitoefen. Epid ermisselle van die wortelpunt het nie as 'n effektiewe 
skerm teen aluminium gedien nie. Daar word veronderstel dat alumi. 
niumopname deur selle 'n funksie van hul biochemiese eienskappe, ver. 
al die teenwoordigheid van muko·polisakkariede, is. 
S.·Afr. Tydskr. Plant Grand 1985, 2: 1 - 7 
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Introduction 

The toxic consequences of aluminium (AI) on plant growth 
have been connected to a bewildering variety of plant symp
toms, comprehensively reviewed by Foy, Chaney & White 
(1978). There remains however, considerable speculation on 
the precise mechanism of Al toxicity and the physiological 
role of Al is poorly defined with many anomalies. 

Depression of root elongation as a result of reduced mitotic 
activity is possibly the most obvious effect of Al uptake 
(Clarkson, 1965). Al does not however, enjoy a high degree 
of mobility in many plants (Jackson, 1967). Particular sig
nificance must therefore be attached to the root apex, for 
it may be reasonably argued that the rapidity with which the 
effect of Al is manifest (Clarkson, 1965) cannot be recon
ciled with low mobility, unless the sites of uptake and action 
are nearly co-incidental. 

Published research on the sites of Al uptake is infrequent 
(Mclean & Gilbert, 1927; Wright & Donahue, 1953; Rasmus
sen, 1968; Kalovoulos & Misopolinos, 1983), and the func
tion of the root epidermis in controlling entry of Al into the 
root is controversial (Wright & Donahue, 1953; Rasmussen, 
1968). Nevertheless, the identification of the sites of Al up
take and accumulation in the root is fundamental to the elu
cidation of the mechanism of Al toxicity. It is the purpose 
of this work to trace the chronological sequence of Al up
take in the primary root of Zea mays L., cV. TX 24. 

Material and Methods 

Experiment I 

Plant growth conditions 

Pre-germinated seed of Zea mays L., cv. TX 24, was planted 
in 25 f plastic buckets (1,08 f/ plant) containing the following 
nutrient solution (mg dm - 3) at pH 4,6: N 36; P 3; K 40; 
Ca 40; Mg 10; S 14; Na 1,5; Mn 0,11; Zn 0,05; Cu 0,02; Fe 
5,5; Mo 0,03; B 1,9. 

Solution pH was not adjusted during the course of the 
experiment. Nitrogen was provided as NH4+ and N03- in a 
molar ratio of 1:1. Sulphur was supplied as SO/ - . Fe was 
present as Fe CDTA. 

Plants were grown with continuous aeration for a total of 
seven days. Ah(S04h solution was added in advance of har
vest to give 0 h, 0,5 h, 2 h, 12 h, 20 hand 48 h root exposure 
to 8 mg dm - 3 of Al in solution. This concentration of Al 
corresponds to a calculated AI3 + activity of 8,4 x 10 - 5 mol 
dm - 3, with the balance of the Al being distributed between 
AlS04+ (2,8 x 10 - 5), AIOH + (1,5 x 10 - 5) and AI(OH)/ 
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reference purposes because of the importance of Al activity 
and of ion pair formation rather than total solution concen
tration in determining Al toxicity (Pavan & Bingham, 1982). 

Artificial light was supplied to give a 14 h light, 10 h dark 
regime with alternating temperature of 28 : 23°C. The light 
source was Gro-Iux W.S~ (731,3 Wm - 2) and incandescent 
(113,4 Wm - 2) to give a light intensity of 300 ~E m ~ 2S - 1 

at plant height. Roots were stained with haematoxyhn. 

Experiments II and III 

Plant growth conditions 

Pre-germinated seeds of Zea mays L., cv. TX 24 were planted 
along the upper edge of 66 x 22 cm filter paper. Seeds were 
arranged with the radicles pointing downwards. The paper 
was loosely rolled and placed vertically in a glass container, 
with 5-cm depth of half-strength nutrient solution. The 'Rag-
0011' technique has been more fully described by Konzak, 
Polle & Kittrick (1976). 

Plants were grown in the dark for three days at 25°C to 
give a radicle length of 6-10 cm. 

Experiment II 

Experimental procedures 

Plants were selected for a straight main root axis, the main 
root was decapped following the procedure of Feldman 
(1975). Plants with (control) and without root caps were trans
ferred to ilalf-strength nutrient solution containing either no 
Al (control) or 8 mg dm - 3 Al as Ah(S04)3 and grown for 
20 h at 22°C with continuous aeration, but without sup
plementary light. Roots were stained with haematoxylin. 

Experiment III 

Experimental procedure 

Plants were selected for a straight main root axis and trans
ferred to half-strength nutrient solution containing either no 
Al (control) or 8 mg dm - 3 Al as Ah(S04)3 and grown for 
20 h at 27°C with continuous aeration but without sup
plementary light. Roots were stained with methylene blue. 

His~ochemical procedures 

(i) Haema!oxylin staining technique. Plants were harvested, 
roots were thoroughly washed in de-ionized water and 
the roots of intact plants stained (po 11 e, Konzak & Kit
trick, 1978) in haematoxylin solution for the visual de
tection of the distribution of AI. Haematoxylin stain was 
prepared by dissolving Merck 4305* haematoxylin (2 g 
dm - 3) and NaJ03 (0,2 g dm - 3) in de-ionized water (Gill, 
Frost & Miller, 1974; Polle et al., 1978). 

(ii) Methylene blue method. A 1070 aqueous solution of 
methylene blue was diluted by adding 0,64 ml to 100 ml 
de-ionized water (Gurr, 1958) and correcting the pH to 
3,98. The roots of intact plants were washed and stained 
fer 45 min at 27°C. The capacity of tissue to bind 
methylene blue at this pH is considered indicative of the 
presence of acid muco-polysaccharides (Gurr, 1958). 

Micro-techniques 

Root tips of prestained material were sectioned frozen on a 
Reichert, Thermo-Electric Cold Stage Microtome~ Sections 
were temporarily mounted in a 50070 glycerine:water mixture, 
viewed on an Olympus BH-2* microscope and photographed 
initially on Kodachrome 25* film. 

*Trade and company names are included for the benefit of the reader. 
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Results 
The cell populations of the root cap and the primary growth 
region of the main root axis in Zea as referred to in these 
experiments have been defined respectively by Barlow (1975) 
and Luxova (1981) and are illustrated in Figure I. 

Figure 1 Cell outline drawing of the root tip of Zea mays L. 
(C = cortex; E = epidermis; Q = quiescent centre; S = stele of 
the root. CB = cap boundary; CC = cap columella; CI = cap 
initials; CP = peripheral cap cells). 

Experiment I 

This experiment represents a time-course study of Al uptake 
by the primary root of Zea (Figures 2A-20). Figure 2A, the 
control treatment with no Al added, confirms the complete 
absence of stain from all tissue. The distribution of stained 
tissue (Figures 2B - 20) shows that the initial sites of Al up
take are the root cap and the mucilagenous secretions covering 
the epidermal cells of the root. The presence of Al in the 
peripheral cap cells could be demonstrated within 30 min ex
posure to 0,84 mmol dm - 3 Al activity and Al was also rapid
ly adsorbed onto the outer surface of the root epidermis 
(Figures 2B & 2C). 

AI spread rapidly through the cells of the root cap (Figures 
2C & 20), although the cap initials were the last group of 
cells within the root cap to be reached, with 12 h exposure 
(not illustrated**). 

Prolonged exposure led to the accumulation of ap
preciable quantities of Al in the outer cortical cells (Figure 
20). These changes were apparent with in 12 h, and were 
accompanied by gross morphological disorganization of 
the root apex, leading ultimately to disintegration of the 
outer cells of the root in the apical 1,5 to 2,0 mm (Figure 
20). The severe cellular disorganization and failure of the 
epidermis did not, however, result in appreciable quanti
ties of Al being found in the inner cortical regions or the 
stele (Figure 20). 

**The cost of printing colour illustrations has necessitated the 
omission of some treatments from the plates. Limited numbers of 
colour oriOle; of thp'Cf' trr> <) fn'l ........ t ... ..- ...... L _ -- - - ' t ,. 
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Figure 2 Micrographs of the root apices of Zea mays L., cultivar TX 24, treated with 0,84 mmol dm - J Al activity and stained with 
haematoxylin. Darkly stained cells (blue/ purple) are indicative of the presence of AI. A. Control, no Al added. Note complete absence 
of stain from all tissues. PC = cap periphery; CC = cap columella; Q = quiescent centre (x 1(0); B. Thirty minutes exposure to AI. 
Staining of peripheral cap cells and the mucilagenous secretions surrounding the root is indicative of Al uptake (x 1(0); C Two hours 
exposure to AI. Extensive staining of the cells of the root cap, excluding the cap initials, the outer surface of the root and the epidermal 
and outer cortical layers of the root apex is evident (x 1(0); D. Twenty hours exposure to AI. Heavy staining of the root cap and epidermal 
and outer cortical cells is evident. Considerable morphological disturbance of the cells of the root ilnex i< ilnm,,· .. nt n .. cn;,,, fr"~"'r~ ~~ 
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Figure 3 Micrographs of the root apices of Zea mays L. A. Twenty hours exposure to 0,84 mmol dm - J Al activity stained with hae
matoxylin. Note extensive staining of peripheral root cap cells (PC), epidermis and outer cortical cells and the absence of stain from mitoti
cally active cells of the cap and root meristem. CC = cap columella; Q = quiescent centre (x 100); B. Decapped root exposed to 0,84 
mmol dm - J Al activity for 20 h stained with haematoxylin. The epidermis is intact and yet the outer cortical and epidermal cells are 
heavily stained. Al has also entered the primary meristem in consequence of cap removal, penetration is limited and does not extend into 
the inner cortical regions or the stele ( x 100); C. Control - no Al added, stained with methylene blue. Note that the intensity of stain 
is greatest in the cap, outer cortical regions and the meristem proximal to the cap/ root junction. Inner cortex and central vascular tissue 
is characterized by a low intensity of stain (x 100); D. Twenty hours exposure to O.R4 mmn\ rlm - J .1.1 ~~f;";'" .. - :-- -' :- - . . • • 
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Experiment II 
The pattern of AI distribution as shown by haematoxylin 
staining in decapped and whole roots is illustrated in Figures 
3A and 3B. The pattern of AI uptake was considerably altered 
in decapped roots with the accumulation of substantial 
amounts of Al in the cells of the quiescent centre and the 
primary root meristem with 20 h exposure to 0,84 mmol 
dm - J Al activity. Significantly, penetration of Al in the 
decapped root did not extend to the inner cortical regions 
or the central vascular tissue (Figure 3B). The absence of Al 
from the quiescent centre and substantial areas of the root 
meristem of the control (Figure 3A) may implicate the root 
cap in protection of these tissues from AI. 

Furthermore, neither the control nor the decapped root 
showed the level of cellular disorganization found in the pre
vious experiment, and the epidermis remained intact for the 
period of exposure. Al is nevertheless found in considerable 
quantities in the epidermal and outer cortical cells of the root 
(Figures 3A & 3B), thereby confirming that failure of the 
epidermis is not a pre-requisite for entry of AJ into the root. 

Movement of Al into the cap columella and the cap initials 
of the control (Figure 3A) was less rapid than in the previous 
experiment. 

Experiment III 

The apical 2 - 3 mm of intact roots showed a strongly 
preferential capacity to bind methylene blue, while the re
mainder of the root axis had only a limited ability to take 
the stain (not illustrated**). In longitudinal section there were 
parallels between the cell populations stained with methylene 
blue (Figure 3C) and the regions of the root associated with 
Al uptake and accumulation (Figures 2B-2D & Figure 3A) 
viz. the cells of the root cap and epidermal and outer cortical 
layers. Cells of the quiescent centre and root meristem were 
found to be stained with methylene blue (Figure 3C) but not 
haematoxylin in intact roots (Figures 2B - 2D & Figure 3A). 
Substantial amounts of AI were, however, found in these cells 
in decapped roots (Figure 3B). Significantly the inner cortex 
and stele had only a limited capacity to bind methylene blue. 
Reference to Figures 3A and 3B shows that these tissues do 
not accumulate Al in decapped or intact roots. Al was also 
shown to reduce the roots' capacity to bind the stain. With 
20 h exposure to 0,84 mmol dm - J Al activity, intensive 
methylene blue staining was limited to the root cap and the 
root meristem proximal to the cap/ root junction (Figure 3D). 
In contrast to the control (Figure 3C), only isolated stain of 
low intensity was evident in the outer cortical-epidermal 
regions of the AI-treated root (Figure 3D). 

Discussion 

AI uptake 

~he results of this investigation differ principally from pre
VIOUS research on Zea (Rasmussen, 1968; Kalovoulos & Miso
polinos, 1983) and Triticum (Wright & Donahue, 1953), with 
respect to the identification of the chronological pattern of 
AI uptake by the cell populations of the primary root. This 
information is a useful basis for speculating on the probable 
location of the site of Al injury in the root and, indeed, on 
the mechanism of Al toxicity. 

The outer cap cells are the first to receive Al and, since 
the conseque~ces of AI injury are extremely rapid (Clymo, 
1962), the penpheral cap cells must be considered prime tar
gets for AI injury. AI is also rapidly adsorbed onto the outer 
s~!face of the root where it may be complexed by mucilage 
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Earlier researchers (Wright & Donahue, 1953; Rasmussen, 
1968) have differed with respect to the effectiveness of the 
epidermis in preventing entry of AI into the root meristem. 
While AI concentration may be relevant, this investigation 
has clearly shown that with prolonged exposure, AI can enter 
the root through the epidermis and, in this respect, results 
differ from the findings of Rasmussen (1968). Furthermore, 
morphological disturbances of the root apex leading to frac
ture of the epidermis as noted in Experiment I and also in 
TriticulIl (Hecht-Buchholz, 1983) are not a pre-requisite for 
the entry of Al into the cells of the root apex. However, Al 
does enter these cells less rapidly than those of the cap. Mo
bility of Al in the root cells is also low and penetration does 
not extend beyond the outer cortical layers. These observa
tions may explain the association between Al accumulation 
sites and the outer surface of the root (Rasmussen, 1968; 
McCormick & Borden, 1974). These factors also suggest that 
the presence of Al in these tissues does not represent a 
primary site of Al toxicity. 

Differences in Al uptake were noted between Experiments 
I and II. These experiments differed with respect to temper
ature and the size of the plants under investigation. Penetra
tion of Al into the inner cap cells proceeded more slowly in 
the second experiment which featured a lower temperature 
and shorter growth periods. Clarkson (1967) has indicated 
that Al uptake is not influenced by temperature. The corol
lary to this observation would be that Al uptake may be af
fected by the physiological state of development of the plant, 
although the precise mechanism remains to be demonstrated. 

The root cap and AI toxicity 

Valuable circumstantial evidence in support of the fundamen
tal role of the root cap in the physiology of Al toxicity arises 
from experiments with decapped roots. Removal of the root 
cap permitted entry of Al directly into the quiescent centre 
and root meristem. Whether the root cap actually protects 
cells directly from Al injury or whether the effect is entirely 
passive, remains to be demonstrated. 

Barlow (1974) has, however, shown that removal of the cap 
stimulates the cells of the quiescent centre to enter mitosis 
and, since repeated division of these cells ultimately leads to 
regeneration of a new cap, the role of the root cap in delaying 
or restricting entry of Al into the quiescent centre may be 
fundamental to explaining the recovery of some root meristems 
from primary AI shock (Horst, Wagner & Marschner, 1983). 

It is also of interest that AI-treated, decapped roots were 
sl.ower than the controls to demonstrate the morphological 
disturbance of the apical 1,5 - 2,0 mm. This supports the 
hypothesis that the response to Al is initiated at a site re
mote from the cellular disorganization and is in accord with 
the absence of Al from the inner cortical regions of the root 
where cellular changes are more apparent. 

Root biochemistry and AI uptake 

These experiments have shown that AJ accumulates preferen
tially in well-defined areas of the root. These include the root 
cap, epidermis and outer cortex of the root apex. Further
mor~, movement to neighbouring cell populations may be 
r~stncted, or even non-existant. The immobility of AJ in plant 
tissue has been connected to the internal precipitation of in
soluble compounds, arising from interactions between Al and 
phosphorus (P) (Wright, 1943). This concept of chemical im
m.obiliza.tion of AI is difficult to reconcile with the rapidity 
With which the toxic consequences of Al mav he oh,prvpn 
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plain the specific nature of Al uptake sites in the root. 
It is therefore attractive to consider that Al uptake and dis

tribution in the root may be determined by the biochemistry 
of cell populations involved. Gurr (1958) has noted that acidic 
substances are stained by methylene blue with increasing in
tensity at pH values above their isoelectric point, while be
low this point, the capacity to bind the stain diminishes sharp
ly. With the exception of the root meristem proximal to the 
cap junction, there are clear parallels between control roots 
stained with methylene blue at pH 3,98 and the regions of 
the root associated with Al uptake. Significantly, removal of 
the root cap permitted entry of Al into those cells of the root 
meristem proximal to the cap which were stained with methy
lene blue, thus confirming the potential of these cells for Al 
uptake and accumulation. 

Appearance of Al in these cells of intact roots may there
fore be time dependent and this may explain the apparent 
anomalies between this work and the detection of Al in the 
nuclei of mitotically active cells of the root (Morimura, Tako
hashi & Matsumota, 1978; Naidoo, Stewart & Lewis, 1978). 

The limited capacity of the cells of the inner cortex and 
stele to bind methylene blue, and the exclusion of Al from 
these tissues, even in decapped roots, supports the hypothesis 
that Al uptake is a function of cell biochemistry. 

The ability of plant tissue to bind methylene blue at pH 
values below 4,0 is indicative of the presence of acid poly
saccharides (Gurr, 1958). Obroucheva (1975) has connected 
the rapid synthesis of uronic acid in the root meristem with 
the region of cell division. Polyuronic acids are also present 
in the mucigel (Wright & Northcote, 1974). The biosynthetic 
function of cells of the root apex may therefore be a factor 
in the expression of Al toxicity. The precise mechanism is 
uncertain, but it is reasonable to expect that it may involve 
avoidance of the formation of insoluble Al compounds. 

The noticeable effect of Al in reducing the capacity of the 
root to bind methylene blue stain may result from Al acting 
directly on the site of synthesis of the muco-polysaccharides, 
or from a general decline in the metabolic activity of the root. 
Since the symptoms of Al toxicity become apparent before 
the cells of the root cap and the meristem proximal to the 
cap/root junction receive AI, it is tempting to postulate that 
toxicity is effected through action at the site of synthesis of 
the muco-polysaccharides. 

AI uptake and root growth 

The widely reported effect of Al on cell division has frequent
ly been associated with DNA synthesis (Clarkson, 1967; 
Morimura el 01., 1978), which concept is in accord with the 
location of AI in the nuclei of meristematic cells (Morimura 
el 01., 1978; Naidoo el 01., 1978). 

There is also evidence concerning the rapidity with which 
mitotic activity declines following Al treatment. Reduced mi
totic activity can be observed within 2 h, followed by com
plete inhibition within 5-6 h (Clarkson, 1965; Horst el 01., 
1983). 

This experiment has, however, indicated that it may take 
considerably longer for Al to reach mitotically active cell 
populations since some 12 h were required before AI was de
tected in the cap intitials. Furthermore, Al may take consider
ably longer to reach the quiescent centre and mitotically ac
tive cells of the root meristem. This suggests that AI may 
act indirectly on mitosis through the integrated control func
tion of the root meristem. 

Clowes (1972) has unequivocally demonstrated that the root 
can exp.rri«;;p(; ~ fnnr-t;,...."" ; ...... ", ...... .. 1_.: _ . 1 
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the root meristem and, if AI acts directly on the root cap 
as evidenced by this study, it is reasonable to suggest a fun
damentnal role for the root cap in AI toxicity. The precise 
mechanism of regulation remains to be demonstrated, but 
Juniper (1972) has proposed the presence, in the root cap, 
of two integrated perception systems. Organization of these 
systems is dependent on starch metabolism within the 
differentiating cells of the root cap. Our experiments have 
implied a connection between Al toxicity and the biochemis
try of the muco-polysaccharides, and it is conceivable that 
the interference by AI could be directed along this pathway. 
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The primary site of aluminium injury in the root of 
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Histochemical and ultrastructural studies of aluminium-induced changes 
in root metabolism and the structure of the cytoplasmic organelles of 
the root cap indicated that the first observable effect of aluminium in
volved the migration of secretory vesicles of the Goigi apparatus which 
was considered indicative of interference by AI in membrane transport. 
AI also resulted in a reduction in the number of cisternae per dictyo· 
some, disruption of the membranes of the cisternae and secretory vesi
cles as well as alteration to the appearance of the product elaborated in 
the secretory vesicles. Changes in the frequency and appearance of the 
endoplasmic reticulum were also noted. Progressive vacuolation of the 
cells of AI·treated roots was observed. No alteration to the nuclear 
structure of the cap initials involving either the appearance of the 
nuclear membranes, or degree of chromatin condensation could be con
nected to AI injury during the first 20 h of exposure. AI was shown to 
affect the pattern and intensity of respiratory activity in the root apex. 
High levels of respiratory activity were detected in control treatments in 
cells proximal to the cap/root junction and approximating the location 
of the quiescent centre. AI treatment was found to have a rapid inhibi· 
tory effect on the metabolic activity of these cells. 
S. Afr. J. Plant Soil 1985, 2: 8 -17 

Studies van aluminiumge'induseerde veranderings in worte lmetabolisme 
en organelstruktuur m.b.v. histochemiese en elektronmikroskopiese teg
nieke het getoon dat die eerste waarneembare invloed van aluminium 
die beweging van sekreetvesikels van die Golgi·apparaat is wat as 'n 
aanduiding van die invloed van aluminium op membraanvervoer beskou 
word. Aluminium het ook 'n afname in die aantal sisternums per dik· 
tiosoom, ontwrigting van membrane van die sisternums en sekreetvesi· 
kels en veranderings in voorkoms van die sekreetvesikels se produk 
veroorsaak. Veranderings in die hoeveelheid en voorkoms van die endo
plasmiese retikulum is ook opgemerk. Progressiewe vakuolering van die 
selle van aluminiumbehandelde wortels is waargeneem. Geen wysiging 
in die nukleere struktuur van die wortelmusinisiaalselle wat voorkoms 
van die membrane of graad van chromatienverdigting betref , wat met 
aluminiumbeskadiging verband hou, is gedurende die eerste 20 h van 
blootstelling waargeneem nie. Aluminium het die patroon en omvang 
van respiratoriese akllwiteit in die wortelpunt be·invloed. In kontrolebe· 
handelings is hoe vlakke van respiratoriese aktiwiteit in selle proksimaal 
tot die wortelmus/wortelaansluiting en naastenby by die posisie van die 
stiltegebied gevind. Aluminiumtoediening het 'n vinnig inhiberende in· 
vi oed op die metaboliese aktiwiteit van hierdie selle uitgeoefen. 
S.-A fro Tydskr. Plant Grand 1985, 2: 8 - 17 
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Introduction 

Aluminium (Al) toxicity has frequently been connected to in
hibition of root growth (Rorison, 1960), acting through re
duced mitotic activity (Clarkson, 1965; Morimura, Takohashi 
& Matsumoto, 1978; Horst, Wagner & Marschner, 1983). 
Time-course experiments on Al uptake by the primary root 
of Zea mays L. have, however, indicated that cessation of 
cell division may not be a direct consequence of the presence 
of Al in mitotically active cells (Bennet, Breen & Fey, 1985). 

While the accumulation of Al in the root has many of the 
characteristics indicative of non-metabolic ion uptake (Clark
son, 1967; Rhue, 1976), Al uptake sites in the root apex are 
located in areas of intense physiological activity. Not only 
does the root apex contain mitotically active cell populations 
(Luxova, 1981), it is also an area of high respiratory activity 
(Yemm, 1965), has been connected to uronic acid produc
tion (Obroucheva, 1975), and accumulation of plant growth 
substances (Torrey, 1976). The root cap also has many unique 
features involving polysaccharide metabolism (Barlow, 1975), 
as well as perception of geotropic stimuli (Juniper, 1972). 

The possible failure of cell division resulting secondarily 
from impairment of other metabolic functions by Al has, 
however, received little consideration. Furthermore, Clarkson 
(1969) was unable to relate reduced mitosis to lower respira
tion rates in AI-treated roots of barley (Hordeum vulgare) 
and onion (Allium cepa). 

Al uptake studies (Bennet et al., 1985) have, nevertheless, 
attached a fundamental significance to the root cap, since 
the peripheral cap cells are the first to take up AI. Clowes 
(1972a) has also demonstrated that the root cap has an im
portant function in controlling the cycling rate of cells within 
the root meristem. The precise mechanism of control and 
how Al may influence this function remains to be defined. 

This investigation is concerned with AI-induced changes 
in the metabolic activity of the cell populations of the r~ot 
apex, and associated ultra-structural changes which might 
lead to identification of the site of Al injury. 

Material and Method 

Plant growth conditions 

The experiment was conducted under identical conditions to 
t~ose in Experiment 1 (Bennet et al., 1985), with the excep
tIon that the root exposure times were 0 h' 2 h' 5 h' 65 h' 
12 h; 20 hand 48 h. ' , " , 

Histochemical procedures 

The histochemical demonstration of the sites of dehydro-
genase/diaphorase t>n7vmp <>"';,,; ...... :01 .. 'M ___ ~l: •• _ ._10. :-
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widely practised (narka & Anderson, 1963; Pearse, 1972). 
The following procedure was found to give reproducible 

results: 
4,6 mM Tetrazolium solution was prepared from 2 : 3 : 5 
tripheny1-tetrazolium chloride (TIC) (BOH 34062;* M W 
= 334,81) in phosphate buffer at pH 7,2. 

- Phosphate buffer was prepared from M/ 15 Na2HPO-l and 
M/ 15 KH2PO-l to give pH 7,2 (Vogel, 1955). 
Roots of intact plants were treated in TTC solution for 
1,5 h at 25°C. 

Microtechniques 

Pre-treated roots of selected plants from each treatment were 
sectioned frozen on a Reichert, Thermo-Electric Cold Stage 
Microtome~ Sections were temporarily mounted in a 50070 
glycerine water mixture, viewed on an Olympus BH-2* micro
scope and photographed on Kodachrome 25* film. 

Root tips from each treatment were also fixed in 6% 
glutaraldehyde in 0,05 M sodium cacodylate buffer at pH 7,2, 
with post fixation (2 h) in 2% OS04 in 0,05 1\1 sodium 
cacodylate buffer (Hayat, 1981a). 

Fixed material was dehydrated in graded alcohol, treated 
with propylene oxide and embedded in Epon/Araldite resin. 

Ultra-thin (gold) sections for transmission electron micro
scope viewing were stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate 
(Hayat, 198Ib). ~1aterial was viewed on Jeol 100 TE:vI~ 

Results 

The cell populations of the root cap and the primary growth 
region of the main root axis in Zea mays, as referred to in 
this study, have been defi ned respectively by B:nlow (1975), 
Luxova (1981) and outlined by Bennet e{ al. (1985). It is per
tinent to note that the AI acti \'i ty of 0,84 mmol dm-3 used 
in these experiments corresponds to the highest level of tox
icity reported by Pavan and Bingham (1982) in coffee (Coffea 
arabica). 

AI and the metabolism of the root meristem 

In the absence of AI, the highest rate of respiratory activity 
was associated with the cap periphery and epidermis (Figure 
lA). Figure lA also shows an area of intense respiratory ac
tivity in the cells proximal to the cap/ root junction, cor
responding to the region of the root forming the quiescent 
centre (Clowes, 19S6), 

Changes in the overall metabolic pattern were e\'ident with
in 2 h exposure to 0,84 mmol dm-3 Al activity. Reduced respi
ration was first observed in the peripheral cap cells, the epider
mal cells of the root apex and the quiescent centre (Figure IB). 
Limited exposure to AI concurrently stimulated the inner cap 
cells and the cells of the root mer is tern to increased meta
bolic activity (Figure 18). Increased activity \\'as, however, 
short-lived (Figure IC and Figure 10) and within 12 h ex
posure, only isolated respiratory activity remained. 

Results with prolonged exposure (48 h) were \·ariable. Some 
roots continued to show some respiratory acti\'ity, chiefly in 
the root meristem proximal to the quiescent centre and in
cluding the pole of the stele (Figure 10), while in others, no 
activity could be detected. 

Ultrastructural changes in the root cap 

AI-induced changes in cell structure are presented in Figures 
2A-2F. 

*Trade and company names are induded for the benefit of the reader, 
... ,l .... .....f _ _ ..J __ _ _ _ I L. • 
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In the control treatments, the outer peripheral cap cells 
\"ere found to be rich in dictyosomes, secretory vesicles, 
mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum (E.R.). Nuclei and 
amyloplasts also occurred (Figure 2E). Cells of the cap 
columella were essentially non-vacuolate, contained amylo
plasts and E.R., while dictyosomes were less well developed 
than those in the outer cap (Figure 2C). The cap initials were 
poor in all organelles (Figure 2A). 

Progressive vacuolation of the cells of the root cap was 
one of the most easily identifiable consequences of AI toxicity. 
Vacuolation was initiated in the outer cap cells, where it was 
e\'ident within 2 h exposure to 0,84 mmol dm-J Al activity 
and was followed by severe disorganization of the cytoplasmic 
contents of the outer cap cells within 20 h (Figure 2F). 

Vacuolation of the cap columella and cap initials proceeded 
more slowly. There was, however, evidence of vacuolation of 
the cells of the columella within 6,S h (Figure 20) and of 
the cap initials within 20 h exposure (Figure 2B). 

The frequency of cytoplasmic organelles was also reduced 
in AI-t reated cells, this included an almost total disappearance 
of E.R. with prolonged exposure to AI. Comparison between 
Figures 3B-SC also suggests that disappearance of the E.R. 
was preceded by swelling of the E.R. These changes were ac
companied by an alteration in the appearance of the amylo
plasts which showed an increased intensity of stain in the 
starch bodies of AI-treated cells of the cap periphery and cap 
columella (Figures 20 - 2F). 

No change in the nuclear structure of the cap initials could 
be detected during the first 20 h of this experiment. Cells 
contained well-defined nuclei, the nuclear membrane re
mained intact, and no apparent change in the degree of chro
matin condensation as a consequence of Al treatment was 
observed (Figures 2A, 2B, SA). No evidence was found to 
connect AI treatment with the rapid disruption of the plasma
lemma (Figures 3C, 4C and 5C). 

AI-induced changes in the structure of the Golgi 
apparatus 

Dictyosomes of the peripheral cap cells of the control treat
ment reflected structural features characteristically associated 
with the secretory function of the outer cap cells (Figures 
3A- 3B). These included an easily recognizable polarity of 
the dictyosome based on the appearance of the cisternal con
tents and the size, shape and frequency of the secretory vesi
cles. Dictyosomes were also frequently associated with ribo
somes on the forming face and E.R. 

Al treatment was connected to a rapid alteration to the 
dictyosomes of the Golgi apparatus. This was observed with 
2 h exposure to AI as a disruption in vesicle production and 
change in membrane structure with many vesicles showing 
disintegrated outer membranes (Figures 4A- SA). Severe 
curling of the cisternae (Figure 4!3) and a reduction in the 
number of cisternae per dictyosome from a mean of S,S (con
trol), to a mean of 3,7 (6,S h exposure) were also found. 

Change in the secretory function of the Golgi apparatus 

The relative absence of secretory vesicles from the cytoplasm 
of the control treatment (Figure 3C) was considered indica
tive of the rapidity of transfer of vesicular contents across 
the plasmalemma. Limited exposure to Al (2 h) was charac
terized by the accumulation of secretory vesicles around the 
dictyosomes (Figures 4B-4C). Furthermore, the contents of 
the secretory vesicles were progressively altered from a dense, 
granular material (Figures 3A and 38). to a diffllst'_ fihrill::lr 
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Figure 1 f..licrographs of the root apices of Zea treated with TIC to show the effect of 8 mg dm - 3 AI on root metabolism. The develop
ment of the highly pigmented, red, formazan in the root tissue as seen in longitudinal section is indicative of the occurrence and intensity 
of enzyme-catalysed oxidations. A. Control - note the high level of respiratory activity in the peripheral cap cells (PC) and in the cells 
of the quiescent centre (0) (x I()(); n. Two hours' exposure to AI has significantly reduced the level of respiration in the peripheral cap 
cells, epidermis and quiescent centre. There is evidence of a general increase in respiration in the remaining cell populations (x 1(0): 
C Twelve hours' exposure to AI has inhibited respiration throughout the root and only isolated activity is now evident (x 1(0); D. Forty
eight hours' exposure to AI and only isolated activity of low intensity is evident in the cells of the root meristem proximal to the quiescent 
centre and including the pole of the stele (x 1(0). 
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Figure 2 Electron micrographs of the cells of the root cap of Zea illustrating AI-induced changes in ultrastructure. Material glutaraldehyde 
- OS04 fixation, stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. A. Cap initials, control; B. Cap initials, 20 h exposure 8 mg dm - J AI. Note 
the apparent stability in nuclear structure. Changes in cell structure are essentially limited to increased vacuolation; C Cap columella, con
trol, cells arc non-vacuolated and contain amyloplasts (arrowed); D. Cap columella, 6,5 h exposure 8 mg dm - J AI. Note initiation of vacu
oles and incrcased intensity of stain in starch grains within amyloplasts (arrowed); E. Cap periphery, control, note extensive development 
of cytoplasmic organelles, and appearance of amy lop lasts (arrowed); F. Cap periphery 20 h exposure to 8 mg dm - J AI. Note the extcnsive 
de\'elopmcnt of vacuoles, the acclIlllulation of Gol!!i aooaratus-derived material herwl'f'n rhf' nbc",~ l Q~ ___ . , 
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Figure 3 Electron micrographs of peripheral root cap cells in Zea illustrating the secretory function of the dictyosomes of the Golgi ap
paratus in the control treatment. Material glutaraldehyde - OS04 fixation, stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. A. Most dictyosomes 
show a distinct polarity with the cisternae developing sequentially across the stack from the forming face (FF) to the maturing face (Mf). 
Note the fine granular appearance of the contents of the secretory vesicle (SY) and the alteration in shape from elongated to round of 
the secretory vesicles with maturation; B. Dictyosomes are frequently associated with ribosomes on the forming face (arrowed) and E.R., 
C The secretory pattern in the peripheral cap cells is characterized by the activity of dictyosomes (D), the frequency of secretory vesicles 
(SV) (several of which appear near the plasmalemma), the occurrence of mitochondria (M) and a weli-developed E.R., the granular appear-
ance of tht: vesicular contents ;mrl .. "In; ~nn" _ __ .. " -, _ _ : .. _ J -- _ . _ _ :-, , ,.. .. , 
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Figure 4 Electron micrographs 0(' peripheral root cap cells in Zea illustrating the effect of 2 h exposure to 8 mg dm - 3 Al on the secretory 
function of the dictyosomes of the Golgi apparatus. Ylaterial glutaraldehyde - OsO~ fixation, stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 
A. Many of the membranes of the secretory vesicles and cisternae have begun to disintegrate (arrowed). Vesicular contents may still retain 
much of the granular appearance of the control; B. Severe curling of the cisternae is evident (arrowed). The contents of the secretory vesicles 
(SV) is also altered and some vesicles even appear empty. Many vesicles are accumulating in the vicinity of the dictyosome; C. The rapid 
accumulation of secretory vesicles (SV) 111 the C)10plasm is clearly evident. Differences in the appearance of vesicular contents are also 
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Figure 5 Electron micrographs of the peripheral roOt cap cells of Zea illustrating the effect of 6,5 h exposure to 8 mg dm - 3 AI on the 
secretory function of the dictyosomcs of the Golgi apparatus. Material glutaraldehyde - 050. fixation, stained in uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate. A, Disintegration of the membranes of the cisternae and secretory vesicles (arrowed) is clearly evident. The nuclear membrane (NM) 
of the nucleus (N) is still intact; B. Complete disorganization of the dictyosome (arrowed) is evident. Note the accumulation of the secretory 
material in the vicinity of the disintegrating dictyosome. The secretory vesicles lack definition and the shape is highly variable. The mem
branes of mitchondrium (M) are still well defined; C. The dictyosome (D) is no longer active. Membranes of many secretory vesicles (SV) 
have disintegrated and the secretory material is diffuse and fibrillar. E.R. identified by the presence of ribosomes (arrowed) is swollen and 
there is a progression evident from swollen E.R. to vacuole (V). 
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secretory vesicles could still be observed with 2 h exposure 
to Al (Figure 4C). However, longer exposure resulted in the 
complete disappearance of vesicles with finely granular con
tents (Figure 5C). Similar changes involving the appearance 
of Golgi apparatus-derived malerial, accumulated between 
the plasmalemma and cell wall, were also noted (Figures 3C, 
4C and 5C). 

Discussion 

AI-induced changes in root metabolism have confirmed a fun
damental importance for the peripheral cap cells in the phys
iology of Al toxicity. This observation is in accord \vith in
vestigations into the site(s) of Al uptake (Bennet e! al., 1985), 
sinc; the outer cap cells are also the first cell population of 
the root apex to receive AI. The most conspicuous activity 
of these cells involves the secretion of slimes and mucilages 
of polysaccharide or polysaccharide-protein complexes 
(Mollenhauer & Morn'!, 1980). Earlier investigations (Bennet 
et 01., 1985) have also implied that the biochemistry of the 
mucopolysaccharide substances may be essential to the ex
pression of AI toxicity. 

Al toxicity and the physiology and structure of the Gol
gi apparatus 

The Golgi apparatus has been connected to a remarkably 
diverse range of functions, including synthesis of polysac
charide materials, membrane transformation, export of 
materials from the cell including mucilages C"!ollenhauer & 
Morn!, 1980), while rearrangement of the dictyosomes of the 
Golgi apparatus following gravitropic stimulation has also 
been observed (Gressel & Horwitz, 1982). The secretory func
tion of the Golgi apparatus of the peripher:ll cap cells has 
been extensively reviewed (Mollenhauer & \1orre, 1980). Fur
thermore, Mollenhauer (1965) has drawn attention to mor
phological distinctions between the dictyosomes of the cap 
periphery and those of the cap columella and epidermis, 
which are considered indicative of changes in biochemical 
function and which may be relevant to determining the 
chronological sequence noted with respect to A1 uptake (Ben
net e! al., 1985) in the cell populations of the root apex. Struc
tural changes noted in the dictyosomes of the Golgi appara
tus following Al treatment are therefore of considerable in
terest. Mollenhauer and Morn! (1980) have indicated that 
three structural responses characterize stressed Golgi 
apparatus: 
(i) change in secretory pattern, 
(ii) change in the number of cisternae per dictyosome, and 
(iii) change in cisternal architecture, 
while in secretory cells, the most immediate response to stress 
Triay involve the cessation of secretory acti\·ities. All these 
changes may be identified in the Golgi apparatus of the 
peripheral cap cells within 2 h e.\posure to O,S~ mmol dm-3 

Al activity. Furthermore, the curling of cisternae noted in 
these experiments with Al is indicative of se\'ere physiologi
cal stress, since this symptom has previously been connected 
to shock occurring during isolation and treatment with potas
sium cyanide (Mollenhauer & Morn!, 1980). 

Since Al elicits a number of ultrastructural responses, con
siderable relevance must be attachcd to the chronolooical se-

'" quence in which symptoms appear. Possibly the first conse-
quence of Al injury concerns the transfer of secretory vesi
cles from the Golgi apparatus to the cell exterior. Evidence 
includes the rapid accumulation of secretory vesicles in the 
vicinity of the dictyosomes even with limited exposure to AI 
(2 h)' This is rnm;riprf'rI ;~rl;~M; • . ~ ~ r : ._ . _ r . 
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brane transport function (Mollenhauer & :vIorre, 1980; New
comb, 1980). Since apparently normal vesicles, based on the 
appearance of the vesicular contents, are intermingled with 
those of altered appearance, it may be argued that failure of 
the transfer mechanism must precede the change in vesicu
lar contents. This implies that movement of Golgi apparatus
derived vesicles to the cell sur face may represent the primary 
site of Al action. This observation may be supported by an 
increase in reactivity which has been observed across the dic
tyosomal stack from forming to maturing face (Morn!, 
1977a). 

Changes in the number of cisternae per dictyosome as a 
consequence of Al treatment is strongly indicative of an al
teration to the secretory activities of the Golgi apparatus, since 
during steady state secretion, the number of cisternae per dic
tyosomal stack may be expected to remain constant (Mom:, 
1977b). In addition, the appearance of the vesicular contents 
is altered from a dense, finely granular material to a more 
diffuse, fibrillar material. This observation is indicative of 
an effect by A1 on the nature of the product being elaborated 
since Newcomb (1980) has indicated that the ultrastructural 
appearance of the cisternal contents may be characteristic of 
the product being synthesized. Similar changes in appear
ance were also noted in the Golgi apparatus-derived material 
exported from the cytoplasm and accumulated between the 
plasmalemma and cell wall. 

AI toxicity within the endomembrane system 

The Golgi apparatus cannot, however, be considered as an 
autonomous organelle and, for the more complex functions 
of the Golgi apparatus to proceed, the structured relation
ship with E.R. and the plasmalemma must also be considered 
(Mollenhauer & Morn:, 1980). It is significant therefore that 
the short-term consequences of A1 toxicity are essentially 
directed at the Golgi apparatus, and it is tempting to impli
cate specific functions of the Golgi apparatus directly to Al 
injury. Activities characteristic of the Golgi apparatus involve 
only the enzymes thiamine pyrophosphatase and certain 
glycosyl transferases (Morn: & Mollenhauer, 1974), all other 
enzymes showing activities in the Golgi apparatus interme
diate bet\,veen E.R. and the plasmalemma. The glycosyl trans
ferases have been connected to the ordered sequential addi
tion of sugars within the Golgi apparatus (Mom:, 1977a). 
Interference by AI in this function is supported by the al
tered appearance of the vesicular contents. 

These experiments did not confirm the plasmalemma as 
a primary site of Al action (Hecht-Buchholz & Foy, 1981) 
since no change in appearance was evident with short-term 
exposure to AI. The activities of the Golgi apparatus almost 
certainly include the biosynthesis of new membrane material 
destined for incorporation in the plasmalemma (Newcomb, 
1980). Failure of the Golgi apparatus may therefore be ex
pected to precede damage to the plasmalemma. 

Vacuolation 

Progressive vacuolation of cap cells is one of the most easily 
observed consequcnces of AI injury. It is, however, unlikely to 
represent a primary site of AI toxicity since vacuolation is 
preceded by disturbances to the cytoplasmic organelles. Mem
brane differentiation within the concept of the endomem
brane system must also be seen to involve the vacuolar ap
paratus of the cell interior (Morn! & Mollenhauer, 1974). The 
initiation and origin of vacuoles remains to be defined with 
cer~a~ty. a~d ?as been variously considered to involve E.R. 
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peels, 1980) or the Golgi/ E.R.llysosome complex as possi
ble origins of the tonoplast (Marty, Branton & Leigh, 1980). 

The results of this investigation suggest that in AI-stressed 
cells, the vacuoles arise from swollen, rough E.R. as a direct 
consequence of Al injury. Furthermore, ,the extensive damage 
to the membranes of the Goigi apparatus may preclude the 
involvement of these structures in the formation of vacuoles. 

Respiration within the root meristem 

There is little direct evidence to connect Al toxicity directly 
to failure of the respiratory mechanism, since the appearance 
of the mitochondria, even with relatively long exposure to 
AI, indicates that these organelles are conservative to change. 
This observation is consistent with the findings of Hanson 
& Day (1980) who investigated the general response of mito
chondria to stress. Furthermore, it is important to consider 
that the ultrastructural changes to the Golgi apparatus pre
cede severe inhibition of respiratory activity in the peripheral 
cap cells. The observed changes in respiration following Al 
treatment may therefore reflect a decline in energy require
ments rather than the direct consequence of Al action. 

Although the respiratory mechanism may not represent a 
primary site of Al injury, the results of our experiment are 
useful in confirming the role of the peripheral cap cells in 
Al toxicity. Not only are these cells the first to take up Al 
(Bennet et al., 1985) but the outer cap is also amongst the 
first cell populations to show a physiological consequence 
of Al injury. It is pertinent that the mitotically active cell 
populations of the root apex showed increased, but short
lived, respiratory activity during the first 2 h of the experi
ment. It is difficult to connect this observation to a rapid 
decline in mitotic activity and it seems improbable therefore 
that Al can influence cell division through the respirato ry 
pathway. This observation is in agreement with the results 
of Clarkson (1969) who was unable to connect oxygen up
take directly to reduced mitosis in the AI-treated roots of Hor
deum vulgare on a time basis. 

The high level of metabolic acti\'ity of the cells proximal to 
the cap/ root junction corresponding to the quiescent centre 
requires comment. Relative to neighbouring cells. the cells of 
the quiescent centre show low rates of DNA synthesis (Clowes, 
1956), amino acid incorporation (Clowes, 1958) and cell di
vision (Clowes, 1975). The unique position of the quiescent 
centre to mediate in the distribution of materials exported 
from the root cap or transported down the stele has, however, 
prompted numerous suggestions with regard to an undefined 
role in the organization of the root apex (Torrey, 1972). 

It is not easy to account for the result of our experiment, 
particularly as these cells are among the first to show reduced 
respi ratory activity following AI treatment. It is, however, im
portant that previous investigations (Bennet el al., 1985) have 
indicated that this change is not the direct consequence of 
AI, since considerable time may be required before Al can 
be detected in these cells. It is indeed tempting to associate 
the changed level of metabolism with a fundament al, but as 
yet, undefined function of the quiescent centre in the con
trol of the root meristem. 

Nuclear structure 

These experiments have not provided evidence to directlv con
nect Al toxicity with changes in the nuclear structure ~f the 
cap initials. To the contrary, observations with respect to the 
distribution of dense and diffuse chromatin show that most 
nuclei retained a balance between the two forms with up to 
20 h exnOSlJrr If) A t T"rrl~~ -r: ___ _ 0 "T" 
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attached considerable importance to the degree of chromatin 
condensation in the interphase nucleus, since a conversion 
from diffuse to dense chromatin is considered indicative of 
reduced RNA synthesis. 

This finding is in accord with earlier work on the nuclear 
structure of AI-stressed cells (Clarkson, 1965), and AI up
take sites (Bennet el al., 1985) and provides further evidence 
for the hypothesis that Al acts indirectly on mitosis through 
the integrated control function of the root. 

A hypothesis for AI toxicity 

How AI-induced changes in the outer cap cells influence con
trol of the root meristem remains to be demonstrated with 
certainty. Our experiments indicate that control must operate 
at two levels, which include the function of the Golgi ap
paratus of the peripheral cap and communication with mi
totically active cell populations. 

The first consequence of AI involves the regulation of Golgi 
apparatus function through interference in the flow of secre
tory vesicles. Morn~ (l977b) has indicated that the flow of 
secretory vesicles must satisfy the criteria of being directional 
and selective. Although the precise driving mechanism re
mains a mystery, Morn~ (l977b) has, however, hypothesized 
that control could be exercised through the zone of exclusion 
(Morre, 1977b) which surrounds all Golgi apparatus. Signifi
cantly, Giulian and Diacumakes (1976) have intimated that 
the zone of exclusion is derived from electrical properties 
which differ from those of the bulk cytoplasm. It is reasona
ble to anticipate that Al could be involved in the disruption 
of this field through the charge on the AI3 + ion. 

Control of the root meristem through the cap was first 
suggested by Clowes (l972a). Clowes (l972b), however, con
nected hypersensitivity of the cap initials in Zea mays directly 
to the high cycling rate of these cells. Our experiments do 
not support this concept with respect to Al toxicity and have 
instead assigned a fundamental role to the peripheral cap 
cells. There is, however, as yet no evidence to indicate how 
the response of the Golgi apparatus is transmitted to the mi
totically active cells. 

Raven & Rubery (1982) have indicated that communication 
between cells can involve chemical or electrical impulses. The 
rapid effect of AI on the metabolism of the cells of the quies
cent centre may represent valuable evidence in support of a 
stress response mechanism and furthermore, the metabolic 
changes may seem to favour a chemical pathway for trans
mission of the stimulus. The high level of functional 
interdependence between components of the endomembrane 
system (Morre & Mollenhauer, 1974) may indicate a role for 
E.R. in the transmission of intracellular messages between 
AI-stressed cells. Suppon for this view may be found in the 
widely defined function of E.R. as a hormone-binding site 
(Raven & Rubery, 1982), and it is conceivable that hormone 
gradients within the root meristem are altered as a conse
quence of damage to the E.R. noted in these experiments. 
An alternative path might involve the as yet undefined role 
of hydrolysing enzymes contained in the Golgi apparatus 
(Morn~, 1977b) which may be released on disruption of the 
membrane structures. 
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Aluminium induced changes in the morphology of the 
quiescent centre, proximal meristem and growth region 
of the root of Zea mays 

R.J. Bennet, C.M. Breen and MV. Fey 
Department of Agriculture, Pietermaritzburg; Department of Botany, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg and 

Department of Soil Science and Agrometeorology, University of Natal, Pietermartizburg 

Treatment of the primary root with 8 mg dm -3 AI altered the 
pattern of cell growth so that with 48-h treatmen t, the root apex 
was no longer an organized, cytological ly heterogeneous complex. 
An increase in mean cell volume was first observed with 2-h 
treatment, primarily in the cells of the quiescent centre where cell 
enlargement was associated with the removal of the constraint to 
quiescence by AI and in the mid-cortex 1 - 2 mm from the root tip 
where growth stimulation was associated with a departure from 
osmotic equilibrium. An initial increase in the osmotic potential of 
the root cell sap ariSing from AI treatment (1 h) was not maintained 
and subsequent decreases in the osmotic potential coincided with 
changes in the cell growth direction. Stress patterns arising from 
the anisotropic growth response of cortical cells with 20-h root 
exposure to AI were associated wi th the collapse of the conducting 
tissue of the stele and disintegration of the outer cells of the root. 
Advanced vacuolation of the cells of the root apex, first observed 
with 5-h treatment, was a feature of AI-stressed roots. Alteration to 
the nuclear structure in cells of the proximal meristem involving the 
degree of chromatin condensation and structure of the nucleolus 
was considered indicative of senescence. 
S. Afr. J. Bal. 1985, 51 : 355 - 362 

Behandeling van die primere wortel met 8 mg dm - 3 AI het die 
patroon van selgroei verander, sodat die wortelpunt na blootstelling 
van 48 h nie meer 'n sitologies-georganiseerde geheel was nie. 'n 
Toename in die gemiddelde selvolume is na blootstelling van 2 h 
waargeneem, hoofsaaklik in die selle van die rustende gebied, waar 
die vergroting van selle geassosieer is met die opheffing van die 
rustoestand, en in die sentrale korteks, 1 - 2 mm vanaf die 
wortelpunt, waar die aanvangsgroei gestimuleer is deur 'n afwyking 
vanaf osmotiese ewewig. Die aanvanklike verhoging in die 
osmotiese potensiaal van die selsap, as gevolg van die AI
behandeling (1 h), is nie volgehou nie; die verlaging in osmotiese 
potensiaal het ooreengestem met veranderings in die rigting van 
selgroei. Spanningspatrone wat voortspruit uit die anisotropiese 
groeireaksie van die korteksselle na 20 h se blootstelling van die 
wortel aan AI, is geassosieer met die ineenstorting van die 
geleidingsweefsel van die stele en die disintegrasie van die wortels 
se epidermis. Gevorderde vakuolering van die wortelpuntselle wat vir 
die eerste keer opgemerk is met die 5 h-blootstelling is 'n kenmerk 
van wortels wat aan AI blootgestel is. Veranderings in die 
kernstruktuur van die selle van die proksimale meristeem ten 
opsigte van die graad van chromatienkondensering in die struktuur 
van die nukleolus is beskou as aanduidings van veroudering. 
S. -Afr. Tydskr. Planlk. 1985,51: 355-362 

Ke.ywords: Aluminium, growth, morphology, osmotic potential , 
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Introduction 
Aluminium (Al) toxicity has been widely associated with a 
decline in mitotic activity (Clarkson 1965; Morimura et al. 
1978; Horst et al. 1983) and to gross morphological 
disturbances in the root apex (Hecht-Buchholz 1983; Bennet 
et al. 1985a), and Fleming & Foy (1968) have intimated that 
varietal differences in the response of wheat cultivars to Al 
may directly reflect the resistance of the meristem to damage_ 

Very little is known of the cellular changes occurring in Al
stressed roots, and Aruptake studies (Bennet et al. 1985a) have 
failed to demonstrate the presence of Al in many of the tissues 
affected until some time after the response has been detected. 
Communication between the point of injury and the root 
meristem has consequently been suggested (Bennet et al. 
1985b). 

An increasingly animated view of root function has implied 
that the root meristem should not be considered as a single 
meristem, but rather as a number of discrete cell populations, 
not all of which are meristematic (Ellmore 1982). Co-ordi
nation of function of the root is nevertheless dependent on 
the integration of activities between these cell populations. It 
was, therefore, the aim of this investigation to examine the 
changes brought about in the cells of the quiescent centre 
(Clowes 1956), proximal meristem (Feldman & Torrey 1975) 
and primary growth region (Luxova 1981) through treatment 
of the root with Al. 

Materials and Method 
Plant growth conditions 
Pre-germinated seed of Zea mays L., cv. TX 24 was planted 
in 25-1 plastic buckets (1,08 IIplant) containing the following 
nutrient solution (mg dm -3) at pH 4,6: N 36; P 3; K 40; 
Ca 40; Mg 10; S 14; Na 1,5; Mn 0, II; Zn 0,05; Cu 0,02; 
Fe 5,5; Mo 0,03; B 1,9. Solution pH was not adjusted during 
the course of the experiment. Nitrogen was provided as NHt 
and NO.1 in a molar ratio of 1: I. Sulphur was supplied as 
s01-. Fe was present as Fe COT A. Artificial light was 
supplied to give a 14 h light 10 h dark regime with alternating 
temperatures of 28:23°C. The light source was Grolux W.S. * 
(731,3 W m- 2

) and incandescent (113,4 W m - 2) to give a 
light intensity of 300 !-lE m - 2S - 1 at plant height. 

Experiment I 

Plants were grown with continuous aeration for seven days. 
Al2(S04h solution was added in advance of harvesting to give 
0, 2, 5, 6,5, 20 and 48-h root exposure to 8 mg dm - 3 Al 
in solution. Root tips from each treatment were flXed in (iC1J, 
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Figure 1 Micrographs of longitudinal sections of the primary root treated with 8 mg dm -) AI to illustrate the progressive cellular disorganization 
of the root apex associated with AI treatment. A. Control, no AI added. Note absence of cellular distortion (S - stele). B. 6,5-h treatment time. 
CeIl enlargement (arrowed) is first evident in the cortex (S - stele). C. 20-h treatment time. Cell enlargement, notably in the mid-cortical cells 
(arrowed) has resulted in the disintegration of the outer root shape. D. 48-h treatment time. Complete disruption of the cells of the root apex 
is now clearly evident (S - stele). Magnification x 60 
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with post ftxation (2 h) in 2CYJo OS04 in 0,05 M sodium 
cacodylate buffer (Hayat 1981 a) . Fixed material was dehy
drated in graded alcohol, treated with propylene oxide and 
embedded in Epon/ Araldite resin. Sections for light micro
scope viewing were stained in methylene blue. Ultra-thin (gold) 
sections for transmission electron microscopy were stained in 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Hayat 198Ib). 

Micrographs of longitudinal sections taken to include the 
central cylinder were prepared for the apical 2 mm of the 
primary root, projected for additional magnification and 
analysed in 0,5-mm segments to cover the following cell 
populations: 
(i) Epidermis, 
(ii) outer cortex, cell file 2, 
(iii) mid-cortex, cell file 5, and 
(iv) quiescent centre. 
Procedures for the measurement of cell dimensions and the 
calculation of cell volumes have been described by Barlow 
(1974). 

Micrographs of transverse sections 1,5 mm from the root 
tip were also prepared to assess the effect of cell enlargement 
on the structure of the stele. 

Experiment II 
Plants were grown for a total of six days, with Ah(S04)3 
solution added in advance of harvesting to give 0, 1, 5, 12 
and 20-h root exposure to 8 mg dm - 3 AI . Sixty-nine plants 
were sampled from each treatment. Roots of plants were 
rinsed in de-ionised water. The sap was expressed from the 
distal 20 mm of the primary root and immediately frozen in 
solid carbon dioxide (dry ice). Sap was thawed, centrifuged 
and the osmolality determined with the minimum delay on 
a Westcor Vapor Pressure Osmometer. * 

Statistical treatment of results 
The availability of plant material was a limitation to the 
number of measurements made during these experiments. 
Because of the importance attached to the interpretation of 
changes in osmotic potential (Experiment II), this experiment 
was repeated to provide a second set of results. Ranges are 
given for these measurements. 

Changes in cell volume were considered to be so massive 
(Experiment I) that the frequency of measurements was limited 
to the number of cells found within the defined cell popula
tions of single roots sampled from each treatment. 

Results 
Experiment I 
MOlphological changes in the rool apex 

Severe cellular disorganization of the root apex was associated 
with treatment of the primary root with AI (Figures 1 & 2) 
so that with prolonged treatment (48 h), complete disruption 
of the organized, cytologically heterogeneous root apex 
occurred (Figure ID). Aluminium treatment caused a rapid 
alteration in the size of the cells of the root apex. Analysis 
of the relative extent of these changes with time for the 
different cell populations (Figure 3) indicated that increased 
cell volume was most notable in the cells of the mid-cortex 
1 mm - 2 mm from the root tip. Cell volume changes were 
associated with alterations in the growth directions of these 
cells (Figure 4) and resulted in: 
Increased root thickness evident with 6,5-h exposure to AI 
(Figures 1 & 2), 
inward pressure on the stele which is indicated by distortion 
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(Figure 2B) and 
progressive collapse of metaxylem vessels of the stele with 
longer exposure times (Figures 2C & 2D). 

Disintegration of the epidermis (20 h) was associated with 
pressure directed towards the root exterior (Figures 1 C, 10 
& 2C, 20) through cellular expansion of the mid-cortex. 

A conspicuous effect of AI involved the cells of the 
quiescent centre, where increased mean cell volume was 
evident with 2-h treatment. It was considered pertinent that 
during the first 5 h of the experiment, the rate of cell enlarge
ment recorded in the quiescent centre substantially exceeded 
that shown by neighbouring cell populations. This pattern was 
not maintained and a decline in growth of quiescent centre 
cells (6,5 h) coincided with progressive disorganization of the 
root apex. No measurement of quiescent centre cells was 
possible with 20-h treatment. Little attention was given to the 
remaining cell populations since the initial growth of the outer 
cortical cells associated with short-term Al exposure was not 
maintained during the course of the experiment, and changes 
in the size of epidermal cells were comparatively modest. 

Ultrastructure oj the proximal meristem 

Ultrastructural features of roots treated with AI (Figure 5) 
included, progressive vacuolation of the cells of the proximal 
meristem observed with 5-h treatment (Figure 5A), an almost 
total disappearance of dense chromatin from interphase nuclei 
(20 h) (Figure 5C) and improved deftnition of areas of the 
nucleolus, which was also found to become progressively 
granular with an increase in the frequency and size of nucleo
lar vacuoles. The nuclear membranes remained intact, at least 

. during the first 20 h of the experiment. 

Experiment" 
Osmotic potential oj the cells oj the root apex 
Aluminium treatment resulted in an initial (1 h) increase in 
the osmotic potential of expressed cell sap . This was followed 
(5 h) by a sharp decline, and subsequent treatments which 
involved longer times were connected to a continued decrease 
in osmotic potential (Figure 6). 

Discussion 
Within the context of the root meristem, development should 
be seen to include cell division, cell growth and differentiation 
(O'Brien 1982). It is, however, clear from these experiments 
that the influence of Al extends beyond the well documented 
inhibitory effect on cell division (Clarkson 1965; Morimura 
et at. 1978; Horst et at. 1983), and that AI-induced changes 
in the pattern of cell growth and differentiation may include 
some of the most impressive plant responses to toxic levels 
of AI . 

Many of the cellular changes which have been identified 
in the root apex may not coincide with the presence of Al 
in the tissues involved (Bennet et al. 1985a & b), which 
confirms the complexity of plant reaction to AI and indicates 
that the physiology of AI toxicity may involve several responses 
occurring at different rates and at different levels of scale. 

The quiescent centre 

The cells of the quiescent centre have become characterized 
by low levels of activity, judged largely by criteria associated 
with cell division (Clowes 1972) and the incorporation of 
ra~ioactive materials (Barlow 1974). The autonomy of the 
qUIescent centre has nevertheless been explicitly demonstrated 
through the in vitro culture of well organized roots of normal 
morphology from isolated quiescent centres (Feldman & 
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Figure 2 Micrographs of transverse sections of the primary root cut 1,5 mm from the root tip after treatment with 8 mg dm - J AI to demonstrate 
the effect of AI-induced cell enlargement on the stele and outer root shape. A. Control, no Al added. Many cells contain nuclei and are non
vacuolate. B. 6,5-h treatment time. Cells of the cortex are vacuolated and distortion of the walls of the immature metaxylem (MX) vessels is 
evident. C. 20-h treatment time. Anisotropic growth response of mid-cortical cells (unlabelled arrows) and collapse of metaxylem (MX) vessels 
is clearly evident. D. 48-h treatment time. Disruption of the stele (5) and disintegration of the outer root cells through expansion of mid-cortical 
cells (unlabelled arrow) is clearly evident. Magnification x 100 

The universal occurrence of quiescent centres in the roots 
of angiosperm plants (Clowes 1984) may underlie a funda
mental role in root physiology which remains to be explored. 
Published research on the quiescent centre has indicated 
possible functional involvement in regulating intercellular 
relationships with the proximal meristem (Feldman 1976), the 
development of primary vascular tissue (Feldman & Torrey 
1975) and, less clearly, as a site of cytokinin synthesis (Barlow 
1978; Feldman 1979). 

The mechanism through which quiescence is imposed on 
these cells is a highly controversial question ([orrey 1972; 
Barlow 1974; Clowes 1975, 1984). It is, however, relevant that 
the constraint leading to quiescence does not in itself prevent 
the quiescent centre from re-assuming a meristematic function 
(Feldman & Torrey 1976) and there are nllmprrlJ1c ct",-I;" .. 

involving surgical manipulation of the cell populations of the 
root apex which attempt to define the forces creating the 
quiescent state (Barlow 1974; Feldman 1976; Feldman & 
Torrey 1976). These procedures inevitably affect many features 
of the integrated system of the root apex and questions 
concerning cellular interactions remain largely unresolved. 

The rapid increase in the size of the cells of the quiescent 
centre of AI-stressed roots is therefore of considerable interest. 
since this change coincides with an alteration in the function 
of the quiescent centre suggested by a decline in metabolic 
activity following AI treatment which we reported in a pre
vious paper (Bennet et al. 1985b). Similar changes are not 
shown by either the distal or proximal meristem with short
term AI exposure and it may therefore be argued that AI 
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Figure 3 Relative (070 of control) changes in mean cell volume with 
different AJ exposure times recorded for the apical 2,0 mm of the 
primary root covering cell populations of the quiescent centre, epidermis, 
outer cortex (file 2) and mid-cortex (file 5) following AJ treatment. Note 
the preferential cell growth initially recorded in the quiescent centre and 
cortex 1,0 - 2,0 mm from the root tip. With longer treatment times 
enlargement is essentially a feature of the mid-cortex. 

imposing quiescence. According to Barlow (1974), excision 
of the root cap produces a similar result. In our experiments, 
the root cap remained intact and metabolically active for some 
hours after A1 treatment (Bennet et at. 1985b). These 
observations suggest, therefore, that the root cap may repre
sent the source of cherrlical control of quiescence imposed on 
the cells of the quiescent centre. The nature of such control 
is presently unknown, but it is clearly influenced by toxic levels 
of A1 and removal of the root cap. Previous studies on A1 
toxicity (Bennet et at. 1985b) have attached considerable 
emphasis to Golgi apparatus function in the peripheral cap 
cells as a primary site of A1 action. It is therefore conceivable 
that the Golgi apparatus function is involved in imposing 
quiescence on the cells of the quiescent centre. Re-establish
ment of a quiescent state during cap regeneration in decapped 
roots may therefore be allied to the resumption of this activity 
rather than to the preSetlCe of physical constraints associated 
with cap regeneration (Barlow 1974). 

Aluminium initiated growth response of cortical cells 
These experiments have demonstrated a strong element of 
growth stimulation arising from A1 treatment :1nrl orrnrrincr 
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This coincides with the region of the root associated with 
cellular changes initiated by gravistimulation (Shen-Miller et 
at. 1978). 

An increase in cell volume may be expected to depend 
heavily on the uptake of water (Steward 1969; O'Brien 1982). 
In AI-stressed roots, the short-term increase in osmotic 
potential of the expressed sap may indicate that the inflow 
of water is initiated by a rapid departure from osmotic equi
librium. It is, however, pertinent that continued growth of 
rrlid-cortical cells which occurred over the entire course of our 
experiment could only be maintained against the subsequent 
decline in osmotic potential by a change in pressure potential. 
Initially, decreased pressure potential may involve alterations 
in cell wall structure (Ray & Green 1972; Green 1980), which 
is support~d by the change in growth direction shown with 
time in these cells. Furthermore, it is considered significant 
to this argument that the timing of the change in growth 
direction coincided with a decline in osmotic potential. 

Growth stimulation of the rrlid-cortical cells is of such great 
magnitude that stresses directed towards the stele result in the 
collapse of the primary vascular tissue, 'while the continued 
requirement for reductions in pressure potential to accommo
date further growth may ultimately involve the disintegration 
of the outer root ceLls. 

Growth Direction (b/I) 
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Figure 4 Alteration in the growth direction (cell breadth/cell length) 
of the outer (file 2) and mid-cortical (file 5) cells of the primary root 
associated with AJ induced cell enlargement. Preferential increase in 
- ~ II I • 
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Figure 5 Electron micrographs of cells of the proximal meristem adjacent to the cap junction showing the effects of AI treatment. A. Cortical 
cells showing the highly vacuolated (V) nature of these cells following 6,5-h AI treatment. Formation of cytoplasmic vacuoles clearly precedes 
changes in the structure of the nucleus/ nucleolus not yet evident in these cells. B. Nucleus/nucleolus (NU) of the control. Dense (DC), diffuse 
(DIC) chromatin, Cell located in outer cortex behind cap. C. Nucleus/ nucleolus, 20-h treatment time, note the presence of large well defined 
nucleolar vacuoles (NY) and the appearance of intensely granular areas (unlabelled arrows) in the nucleolus. Cell location similar to 5B. D. Nucleus 
(N) of the control. The distribution of dense/ diffuse chromatin and the appearance of the nucleolus is characteristic of outer cortical cells of 
the proximal meristem. E. Nucleus (N) following 20-h exposure to AI. The disaonearllncl' of npn.,. ~h.n~ ~ ' ; " --" . L _ . • . , 
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Figure 6 AI-induced changes in the osmotic potential of cell sap 
expressed from the distal 20 mm of the primary root. Vertical scale 
lines represent the ranges for two experiments. 

The mechanism of cell growth stimulation in AI-stressed 
roots is presently unknown. It is, however, relevant to this 
concept that progressive vacuolation is a feature of the cells 
of AI-stressed roots, as one of the fundamental functions 
which has been assigned to the vacuole is storing water taken 
up during growth (Green 1969; O'Brien 1982). 

Aluminium toxicity and nuclear structure in the 
proximal meristem 
These experiments do not indicate rapid structural or 
functional changes in the nuclei of meristematic cells which 
could be associated with the reported decline in mitotic activity 
(Clarkson 1 %5) following AI treatment. 

Nuclear changes were seen to involve a decrease in chro
matin condensation of the nucleus and an increase in size and 
frequency of vacuoles in the nucleoli. Both these ultrastruc
tural features have been considered as possible indicators of 
increased nuclear activity involving RNA synthesis (Barlow 
1970; Jordan et al. 1980). However, this conclusion is not 
compatible with the established decline in metabolic activity 
of the proximal meristem (Bennet et al. 1985b) and it is 
suggested that ultra-structural features of AI-stressed nuclei 
observed with extended exposure are indicative of senescence. 
In support of this hypothesis, Hyde (1967) has intimated that 
the large nucleoli of active cells may have their basic synthetic 
machinery obscured by the products of synthesis. Differences 
in the capacity of fIxatives to define ultrastructural features 
of nucleoli may therefore relate to the extraction of protein 
during fIxation, which sharpens and clarifies the structure. 
It is, therefore, conceivable that the increasingly vacuolated 
and granular appearance of the nucleoli of AI-stressed cells 
of the proximal meristem may reflect an inhibition of func
tion, which produces a similar ultrastructural response through 
progressively reducing the products of synthesis present in the 
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Aluminium toxicity and regeneration of the root cap: 
Preliminary evidence for a Golgi apparatus derived 
morphogen in the primary root of Zea mays 

R.J. Bennet, C.M. Breen and V. Bandu 
Department of Agriculture, Pietermaritzburg, Department of Botany, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg and 
Electron Microscope Unit, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg 

Ultrastructural changes in the Goigi apparatus and associated 
. cytoplasmic organelles were followed in decapped roots grown 

in liquid culture containing either no aluminium (AI) (control) or 
8 mg dm -3 AI. Development of Goigi apparatus function in the 
control coincided with differentiation of proplastids and the 
formation of amyloplasts. A recognizable cap was formed 48 h 
after decapitation. Aluminium inhibited development of the 
Goigi apparatus function.Vesicle membranes were not clearly 
defined and secretory vesicles accumulated in the vicinity of 
the dictyosome. Many plastids in AI-treated cells failed to 
develop internal organization. Starch accumulation was only 
apparent in isolated plastids with extended exposure to AI and 
was linked to the presence of dictyosomes. Lipid drops (plasto
globuli) were found in considerable numbers in plastids, 
sometimes in conjunction with starch, even with 24-h exposure 
to AI. This couid implicate AI in preventing the assembly of 
membrane material. A partial resumption of Goigi function 24 h 
after decapping preceded severe cellular disorganization in AI
treated roots which failed to regenerate a new cap . An 
hypothesis concerning the control of Goigi apparatus function 
and plastid differentiation was developed. 
S. Afr. J. Bot. 1985,51: 363-370 

Ultrastrukturele veranderinge in die Golgi-apparaat en verwante 
sitoplasmiese organelle is bestudeer na die verwydering van die 
kaliptra van wortels wat gekweek is in 'n vloeibare medium wat 
of geen aluminium (AI) (kontrole) of 8 mg dm -3 AI bevat het. 
Die ontwikkeling van Golgi-apparaatfunksie in die kontrole het 
ooreengekom met die differensiasie van proplastiede, en ontwik
keling van amiloplaste. 'n Herkenbare wortelmussie is binne 48 h 
na verwydering gevorm. Daar is gevind dat AI die ontwikkeling 
van die Golgi-apparaatfunksie ge'inhibeer het. Vesikelmembrane 
was nie duidelik gedefinieer nie en sekresievesikels het in die 
nabyheid van die diktiosome versamel. Baie plastiede in AI
behandelde selle het geen interne organisasie ontwikkel nie. 
Stysel-versameling was slegs in ge'isoleerde plastiede duidelik 
na verlengde AI-behandeling, en is gekoppel aan die teenwoor
digheid van diktiosome. Lipiedliggaampies (plastoglobuli) was 
steeds in aansienlike getalle in plastiede teenwoordig, soms 
tesame met stysel in 24-h AI-blootgestelde materiaal. Dit mag 
impliseer dat AI die akkumulasie van membraanmateriaal ver
hoed. 'n Gedeeltelike hervatting van Golg i-funksie is waarge
neem 24 h na wortelmusverwydering en het die ernstige sellu
lere wanorganisasie vooruitgegaan in die AI·behandelde wortels 
wat nie daarin kon slaag om 'n nuwe wortelmus binne 48 h na 
behandeling te regenereer nie. 'n Hipotese in verband met die 
kontrole van Golgi·apparaatfunksie en plastieddifferensiasie is 
ontwikkel. 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Plantk. 1985,51: 363 - 370 
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Introduction 
The cells of the quiescent centre (Clowes 1956) are 
characterized by an inherent capacity to express a develop
mental pathway not normally seen in rapidly elongating roots 
(Feldman & Torrey 1976). These cells respond to the removal 
of the root cap by entering mitosis and regenerating a new 
cap (Barlow 1974), which has many properties shown by 
normal caps (Barlow 1974; Barlow & Grundwag 1974). 

Studies on AI toxicity (Bennet et al. 1985b) have attached 
particular relevance to the Golgi apparatus function in the 
peripheral cap cells in the physiology of AI toxicity. Golgi 
apparatus function is correlated with cellular development 
(Mollenhauer 1965) and the dictyosomes of the quiescent 
centre are characterized by low levels of activity indicated by 
their small size and absence of secretory vesicles (Clowes & 
Juniper 1964). The response of the Golgi apparatus to cap 
removal is presently unknown. Decapping has however been 
shown to permit AI to enter the quiescent centre (Bennet et 
al. 1985a). Consideration of the role of AI in influencing 
developmental stages involved in cap regeneration may there
fore be expected to promote understanding of the mechanism 
of AI toxicity . 

Materials and Methods 
Plant growth conditions 
Pre-germinated seeds of Zea mays L. cv TX 24 were planted 
along the upper edge of 660 x 220 mm filter paper. Seeds 
were arranged with the radicles pointing downwards. The 
paper was loosely rolled and placed vertically in a glass 
container, with 50 mm deep nutrient solution . This technique 
has been more fully described by Konzak et al. (1976). 

Experimental procedure 
Plants were selected for a straight main root axis, the main 
root was decapped, following the procedure of Feldman 
(1975). Plants with dccapped roots were transferred to the 
following nutrient solution; (mg dm - 3) N 18; PI,S; K 20; 
Ca 20; Mg 5; S 7; Na 0,75; Mn 0,05; Zn 0,025; Cu 0,01; 
Fe ~;3 Mo 0,015; BI containing either no AI (control) or 8 mg 
dm AI as Al2(S04h and grown at 27 °C with continuous 
aeration, but without supplementary light. At ° h, 6 h, 12 h, 
24 hand 48 h after decapping, root tips from each treatment 
were processed for light and electron microscopy by fIXation 
in 60/0 glutaraldehyde in 0,05 M sodium cacodylate buffer 
at pH 7,2 with post fIXation (2 h) in 20/0 OS04 in 0,05 M 
sodium cacodylate buffer (Hayat 198 1a). Fixed material was 
dehvdrated in Qraded alcohoL trp;Hpn in nrrln"lpnp /,w;r!" ~nr! 
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microscope viewing were stained in methylene blue. Ultra-thin 
(gold) serial sections for transmission electron microscope 
viewing were stained in uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Hayat 
1981b). 

To follow the effect of cap removal on the fine structure 
of the cells of the quiescent centre on a quantitative basis, 
photographs of these cells were built into mosaics and counts 
were made of the number of plastids, starch grains, lipid 
drops, dictyosomes, cisternae per dictyosomal stack and 
secretory vesicles for single roots sampled from each 
treatment. 

Results 
In the control treatments (0 Al) changes were observed in the 
plane of cell division (24 h) preceding formation of 
recognizable cap tissue which was evident 48 h after cap 
removal (Figures lA & 1 C). Al-treated roots failed to 
regenerate a cap (Figure ID) and Al treatment was associated 
with severe cellular disorganization and progressive 
vacuolation of the cells of the root apex first apparent 24 h 
after cap removal (Figure lB). 

Goigi apparatus function in decapped roots in the 
absence of Aluminium 
Changes in the cells of the quiescent centre arising from cap 
removal involved the activity and secretory pattern of the 
Golgi apparatus. In root tips fixed immediately after 
decapping, the dictyosomes of the quiescent centre were 
characterized by an absence of secretory vesicles (Figure 2B) 
and contained the least number of cisternae per dictyosomal 

o 
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stack (Figure 3). Increases in the number of dictyosomes, 
secretory vesicles, and cisternae per dictyosomal stack were 
observed within 6 h of cap removal (Figure 3), suggesting 
enhanced secretory activity. Steady state secretion (Mom: 
1977a) was, however, indicated 12 h after decapping since 
further increases in the number of cisternae per dictyosomal 
stack were not observed. 

Changes in the appearance of vesicular contents were also 
detected and many vesicles containing a dense granular 
material were observed in the outer cells of decapped roots 
within 6 h of cap removal (Figure 2D). With longer times 
(24 h) after cap removal, differences in Golgi apparatus 
morphology were evident between cells of cortical and stelar 
lineages, and the secretory vesicles in the latter were often 
poorly developed and rarely contained granular material 
(Figure 2H). 

Re-establishment of full Golgi apparatus function, usually 
associated with the outer cap and based on the presence of 
elongated secretory vesicles and the accumulation of Golgi 
apparatus-derived material (Morn~ et at. 1967) between the 
plasmalemma and cell wall, could only be identified 48 h after 
decapping. 

Goigi apparatus in decapped roots treated with 
Aluminium 

Golgi apparatus development was rapidly inhibited by Al. 
Within 6 h the number of dictyosomes and cisternae per 
dictyosomal stack were reduced (Figure 3). Some temporary 
recovery of Golgi apparatus activity was evident with longer 
times after cap removal (Figure 3), but it wa~ notable that 

® 
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~gure 1 Longitudinal sections through decapped roots of Zea mays illustrating the effect of AI on regeneration of the root cap ACt I 
Al) 24 h after ~ap removal. Initiation of a new cap is evident. B. Decapped root treated with AI 24 h after cap removal Cap bo d . on ~o 

Iltact and no. eVIdence of cap regeneration ~xists. C: Control (0 AI) 48 h after cap removal. Recognizable cap tissue is 'apparen~n D~r~;~:al~~ 
oot treated WIth Al 48 h after cap removal WIth no eVIdence of caD rel!enenllinn rpll"br n;o,nrl;nn nr .nn' ~~,,_: _ L _~ pp 
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Figure 2 Electron micrographs of plastids and dictyosomes in the cells of the quiescent centre of the control (0 AI) at different times after cap 
removal. A. Plastid fIXed immediately after decapping (0 h). Note absence of starch and presence of lipid drops (L). B. Dictyosome fIXed immediately 
after decapping (0 h) characterized by the absence of secretory vesicles. C. Plastid 6 h after decapping showing developing starch grain (S) and 
defined membrane structure. Lipid drops are also still evident. D. Dictyosome 6 h after decapping . Secretory vesicles (SV) are well defined and 
contain granular material. E. Developing amyloplasts in cell of cortical lineage containing defined starch grains (S) 24 h after decapping. Note 
the presence of dictyosome. F. Dictyosome in cell of cortical lineage 24 h after decapping with defined secretory vesicles containing granular 
material. G. Plastid in cell of stelar lineal!e: note nrf'<f'nrp or nNA r.hrp < (~rr~"'Qrl\ ~~rl ~ l.. _____ _ c - - - _ . • 
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Figure 3 The effect of time, after cap removal and rrearmem of 
decapped roots wirh Al, on Golgi appararus acrivity in the cells of the 
quiescent cemre, indicated by the relative frequency of A. dictyosomes, 
B. cisrernae per dictyosomal stack, C. secretory vesicles. 

at no stage did the numbers of dictyosomes, cisternae per 
dictyosomal stack, and secretory vesicles approach the levels 
found in the control treatment (Figure 3) . 

Secretory vesicles containing the granular material were 
infrequently encountered and only with extended periods after 
:ap removal (24 h). Vesicle membranes were not clearly 
:lefined and secretory vesicles were found to accumulate in 
:he vicinity of dictyosomes (Figure 4D). Dictyosomes with 
:lefined membrane structure were infrequent 24 h after 
jecapping and occurrence coincided with isolated plastids 
:ontaining defined starch grains. No structural distinction was 
!vident between the Golgi apparatus located in cells of cortical 
md stelar lineages. Curling of dictyosomal cisternae (Bennet 
'I at. 1985b) was not observed. 

)Iastid differentiation in decapped roots in the absence 
)f Aluminium 

>lastids showed a high frequency (Figure 5) ih the cells of 
he quiescent centre immediately following cap removal, and 
lere was evidence of mUltiplication (Figure 2A). Plastids 
howed little internal organization, membrane profiles were 
ldistinct, lipid drops and irregular patches of electron-dense 
laterial were numerous (Figure 5) . Starch grains were 
lfrequent and always small. 
Plastids were observed to follow a defined developmental 

:quence with increasing intervals after cap removal. These 
1anges involved increases in the frequency with which ~t~rrh 
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number of lipid drops (Figure 5). Initially plastids found in 
cells of cortical and stelar origin were not morphologically 
distinct, but 24 h after cap removal, plastids in ceIIs of stelar 
lineage were clearly distinguishable and characterized by many 
of the features observed in plastids immediately after cap 
removal (Figures 2 & 5). Many of these plastids were 
particularly rich in electron-dense areas (Figure 2G). Plastids 
in ceIIs of cortical origin were distinguished by the presence 
of weII defined starch grains (Figure 2E), while lipid drops 
were rarely present in plastids which contained large starch 
grams. 

Plastids in decapped Aluminium-treated roots 
Unlike the control, many plastids in AI-treated cells failed to 
develop internal organization during the course of the 
experi.;nent, and membrane profIles usually remained indistinct 
(Figures 4A, 4B). A conspicuous consequence of AI treatment 
involved the rapid increase (6 h) in the number of lipid drops 
(Figure 5) which could still be observed in considerable 
numbers, sometimes in conjunction with starch, 24 h after 
cap removal. 

Aluminium treatment also prevented starch accumulation 
and, although there was initially little difference in the 
frequency of occurrence of starch deposition sites between the 
control and AI-treated roots, starch grains in AI-treated cells 
were usually smaller and large grains were infrequently found 
with extended time after cap removal (24 h) (Figure 4E). 
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Figure 4 Electron micrographs of plastids and dictyosomes present in the cells of the quiescent centre of roots treated with 8 mg dm -3 AI at 
different times after cap removal. A. Plastid 6 h after decapping. Note absence of starch and scarcity of lipid drops. B. Plastid 12 h after decapping, 
characterized by an absence of starch grains and poorly defined internal organization. C. Dictyosomes 6 h after decapping. Secretory vesicles 
are absent and membrane profiles poorly defined. D. and F. Dictyosomes 24 h after decapping. Secretory vesicles (arrowed) contain some granular 
material and frequently accumulate near th,. c1i r rvn<nmp F Pt~<t;tic ,."nt~;n;n~ tiar;nAti -'A __ 1. ---:-- : - . ,- - - •• ' . 
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Alumirtium treatment caused the disappearance of electron
dense patches observed principally in undifferentiated plastids 
and, with 24 h exposure, these could no longer be detected 
(Figure 5). No morphological distinction could be drawn 
between plastids located in cells of cortical and stelar origin. 

Discussion 
Barlow (1981) has indicated that differentiation of cells within 
the root apex may occur in response to cap removal, in the 
absence of cell division, so that cells showing the correct spatial 
arrangement may develop properties more usually associated 
with the cellular function of the root cap. He suggests that 
differentiation arises in response to cap-determining gradients 
of morphogens induced within the remairting cells of the root 
apex. Very little is known of the origin of these gradients and 
the ultra-structural changes in cytoplasmic organelles following 
decapping, and in the presence of AI, are pertinent to 
elucidating the processes involved in the re-establishment of 
biochemical gradients within the root apex. 

The control of Goigi apparatus function in response to 
cap removal 
The behaviour of the Golgi apparatus is correlated with 
cellular development (Mollenhauer 1965; Mollenhauer & 
Mollenhauer 1978) and the ructyosomes of the qwescent centre 
are notable for the low level of activity, suggested by their 
small size and absence of secretory vesicles (Clowes & Jurtiper 
1964; Mollenhauer & Mom: 1966). Abrupt increases in the 
secretory activity of the control treatments in response to 
decapping, implied by an almost linear increase in the 
frequency of occurrence of dictyosomes with time, an irtitial 
increase in the number of cisternae per dictyosomal stack, and 
distinctive changes in the appearance of vesicular contents, 
may be considered evidence that the loss of the cap coincides 
with the temporary removal of a constraint on the function 
of the Golgi apparatus. 

Characteristic differences in the secretory patterns of the 
Golgi apparatus, found in the cell populations of the root 
apex, have been widely described (Mollenhauer 1965; Mollen
hauer & Mom~ 1966; Mollenhauer & Mollenhauer 1978; 
Barlow 1975) and have generally been associated with cellular 
differentation (Barlow 1975). The Golgi apparatus of the 
peripheral cap cells are distinguished by the granular 
appearance of the vesicular contents (Mollenhauer & Morn~ 
1980). This is not characteristic of neighbouring cell 
populations of the cap or epidermal regions of the root apex 
where vesicles containing electron-dense material are usually 
~ncountered (Mollenhauer & Mom! 1980). These observations 
,uggest that Golgi apparatus activity associated with the 
Jresence of granular secretory vesicles coincides with the 
;patial arrangement of cells with cap properties, as described 
)y Barlow (1981), in decapped roots and is of fundamental 
mportance in root physiology. 

The re-establishment of biochemical gradients in decapped 
oots, as suggested by morphological differences between 
Jolgi apparatus located in cells of the quiescent centre of 
'ortical and stelar lineages and based largely on the occurrence 
If secretory vesicles containing granular material, infer that 
he Golgi apparatus function may be involved in re-imposing 
onstraints on Golgi apparatus function. Furthermore, the 
jfferentiation of plastids with large, well defined starch grains 
Ihich Barlow (1981) has considered a marker of resumed cap 
unction, coincided with this distinctive Golgi apparatus 
xretory .pattern. Elaboration of a granular secretory product 
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of the outer cap cells, since the oval-shaped secretory vesicles 
and accumulation of Golgi apparatus-derived material 
typically associated with slime production in the peripheral 
cap region (Mollenhauer & Mom: 1980), was only evident 
with regeneration of recognizable cap tissue. 

Inhibition of Goigi apparatus function by Aluminium 
Aluminium toxicity has been connected with inhibition of 
vesicle transfer and alteration to the ,secretory product 
elaborated in the dictyosomes of the peripheral cap cells 
(Bennet el al. 1985b). A principal function of the Golgi 
apparatus involves the production of secretory vesicles (Morn~ 
1977a) and it is therefore of consequence that in decapped 
roots, AI action was directed at the elaboration of granular 
secretory product, since vesicles contairting this material were 
infrequently observed and only with extended times after cap 
removal. Inhibition of vesicle transfer, suggested by an 
accumulation of secretory vesicles in the vicinity of 
dictyosomes was indicated only in the case of vesicles which 
contained granular material. Alumirtium-treated roots also 
failed to re-establish the biochemical gradients observed in the 
control, and differences in Golgi apparatus morphology 
between quiescent centre cells of cortical and stelar lineage 
were not observed. 

The bulk of the Golgi apparatus membranes are thought 
to be contributed by the endoplasmic reticulum (Mom~ 1977b). 
Our experiments have indicated that the irtitial reduction in 
the number of dictyosomes coincided with a sharp increase 
in the number of lipid drops present in the plastids. Lipids 
are important constituents of plant membranes (Vickery & 
Vickery 1981) and these observations may imply a role for 
AI in preventing the assembly of membrane material, which 
accords with the slower development of the Golgi apparatus 
noted in AI-treated cells. 

These experiments also suggest that growth stimulation of 
the cells of the root apex in response to AI treatment (Bennet 
et at. 1985c) may be delayed in decapped roots, and that the 
appearance of these symptoms may correlate with the develop
ment of the secretory activity in the Golgi apparatus. 

Plastid differentiation in response to cap removal in the 
absence of Aluminium 
Barlow & Grundwag (1974) have demonstrated that cap 
removal irtitiates a developmental sequence in the plastids of 
the cells of the quiescent centre, and have intimated that 
structural features of the majority of plastids, immediately 
following cap removal, are indicative of repression of plastid 
development. The elaboration of the membrane system and 
accumulation of starch in plastids found in cells of cortical 
lineage essentially followed the pattern described (Barlow & 
Grundwag 1974). 

Factors which govern plastid development are as yet 
unknown (Barlow & Grundwag 1974). Re-establishment of 
axial gradients in plastid differentiation coincided with changes 
in Golgi apparatus function and, as the plastids in quiescent 
centre cells of stelar lineage show many of the features 
previously connected to repression (Barlow & Grundwag 
1974), it is inferred that gradients of morphogens are re
established before recogrtizable cap tissue is formed. 

Aluminium toxicity and plastid differentiation 
Many plastids in AI-treated cells failed to develop in response 
to decapping and membrane profiles were frequently 
indistinct. Thp ::t('t;rln nf AT;< h"'"", .. ,ar ~~+ ____ :,J ___ • . 
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many of the changes in plastids involving starch accumulation 
and associated with cap removal showed little quantitative 
difference between AI-treated roots and the control. Further
more, the role of the electron-dense regions observed in many 
plastids is anomalous. Barlow & Grundwag (1974) have 
connected the presence of these regions, thought to represcnt 
DNA fibres (Salema & Badenhuizen 1969), to sites of starch 
synthesis and accumulation. Aluminium has a clear inhibitory 
effect on the occurrence of these fibres which could be 
interpreted as inhibition of DNA synthesis by AI, which 
accords with the work of Wallace & Anderson (1984). Barlow 
(1981) has, however, shown that differentiation of apical cells 
in which amyloplast development was used as a marker of 
cap function, proceeded in the absence of mitosis, which was 
suppressed by the use of DNA inhibitors. Amyloplast develop
ment is inhibited by AI and a primary role of AI, preventing 
DNA synthesis, therefore seems improbable. As a corollary, 
the arrested condition of plastids in AI-treated cells may arise 
as a consequence of failure of substrate induction mechanisms. 

Observations with respect to the effect of AI on plastid 
differentiation support the idea of functional interdependence 
between Golgi apparatus and plastid differentiation. The 
presence of large starch grains was not a feature of AI-treated 
roots, even with extended periods after cap removal, and the 
occurrence of isolated plastids containing defmed starch grains 
invariably coincided with the evidence of Golgi activity. 

An hypothesis for a morphogen originating in the outer 
cap 
There are numerous suggestions of growth inhibiting 
substances originating in the root cap (Gibbons & Wilkins 
1970; Pilet 1975). Experiments with de capped roots in the 
presence and absence of AI have inferred that the Golgi 
apparatus secretory activity involving a granular secretory 
product may be connected to the occurrence of a morphogen 
mediating Golgi apparatus activity and plastid differentiation. 
Furthermore, as the re-establishment of biochemical gradients 
in decapped roots in the absence of AI, interpreted in terms 
of Golgi apparatus and plastid morphology, occurs prior to 
the formation of recognizable cap tissue and precedes a return 
to the quiescent state, it is conceivable that the morphogen 
may also be involved in imposing quiescence on the cells of 
the quiescent centre. This idea accords with the previously 
expressed hypothesis that disruption of Golgi apparatus 
function by AI in the peripheral cap cells of intact roots 
(Bennet et al. 1985b) precedes removal of the constraint on 
the growth of the cells of the quiescent centre (Bennet et al. 
1985c). 

Aluminium decreases the incidence of the morphogen by 
the disruption of Golgi apparatus function and a considerably 
wider involvement for this morphogenic substance in root 
physiology may be indicated, since AI toxicity has been 
connected to a decline in mitotic activity (Clarkson 1965) and 
DNA synthesis (Wallace & Anderson 1984). The endo
membrane system, including the Golgi apparatus, is, however, 
characterized by the absence of DNA (Morn~ & Mollenhauer 
1974) and, furthermore, the presence of the morphogen is not 
in itself dependent on either DNA synthesis or cell division 
(Barlow 1981). Since direct action between Al and nucleic acids 
appears improbable, it may be appropriate to consider that 
reduced mitotic activity and DNA levels fo llowing AI treat
ment are indicative of a functional involvement of the 
morphogen in controlling these activities. The precise 
biochemical pathway and the identity of the morohoQen 
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CONTROL OF PLASTID DIFFERENTIATION AND GOLGI APPARATUS 
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The pattern of differentiation induced in quiescent centre cells by 
cap removal l ,2,3 is altered considerably by the presence of aluminium3, 
and these experiments have provided evidence that the formation of amylo
plasts may be controlled by a morphogen associated with alterations in 
Golgi apparatus activity. The identity of the morphogen is unknown, 
and although it has been suggested I that amyloplast development in res
ponse to decapping may reflect alterations in the distribution of growth 
substances, ions or starch precursor levels, roles for gibberellic acid, 
indole acetic acid or sucrose have not been demonstrated l . 

The gresence of abscisic acid (ABA) in the roots of a number of 
plants4,5 has prompted an investigation into the effect on plastid diff
erentiation and Golgi apparatus activity of growing plants (Zea mays L) 
with decapged roots in water culture containing either no ABA (control) 
or 5 X IO-5M and 2 X IO-4M ABA for 24h after cap removal. 

The control (no ABA) followed the previously reported l ,2 develop
mental sequence involving increases in Golgi activity as evidenced by the 
appearance of secretory vesicles and elaboration of a granular secretory 
product (Fig.l). Amyloplasts with well developed starch grains (Fig.2) 
were clearly evident in the quiescent centre 24h after cap removal. 

ABA at both concentrations was effective in duplicating many of the 
functions associated with the presence of the root cap. Plastids lo
cated in the cells of the quiescent centre and neighbouring meristem 
failed to differentiate (Fig.3) and amyloplasts were still absent from 
these cells 24h after cap removal. Comparison with the control (Fig.l) 
showed that ABA also inhibited Golgi apparatus activity and dictyosomes 
present in the quiescent centre were characterised by their small size 
and low level of activity implied by t he paucity of secretory vesicles 
(Fig.4). Vesicles containing a granular secretory product, rarely ob
served at the lower ABA concentration, were absent at the higher ABA 
level. 

It was therefore proposed that ABA may be the morphogenic substance 
occu~ring in ~he root meristem associated with Golgi apparatus activity 
and lnvolved In the control of plastid differentiation. 
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Aluminium toxicity and induced nutrient 
disorders involving the uptake and transport of 
P, K, Ca and Mg in Zea mays L. 
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Chemical analysis of plant fractions of maize cultivars TX 24 and HL 1 
grown in liquid culture containing AI showed that the action of AI was 
directed at the uptake of Ca and Mg and the transport of P and K. 
Highly significant cultivar differences in the pattern of AI uptake, 
notably at low solution AI concentrations were identified. P transport 
between roots and shoots diminished with increased root AI 
concentrations. An AI-induced decline in root metabolism was found 
to occur in intact roots (20 h) and cultivar differences in the ability to 
maintain root respiration in the presence of AI coincided with cultivar 
differences in P transport. In the absence of AI, both cultivars 
responded to low Mg levels by taking up correspondingly more Ca 
and K without significantly affecting yield. It is therefore suggested 
that a major requirement for these ions involves charge neutralization. 
Furthermore, since the root Mg concentrations recorded in these 
experiments were comparable to those found in plants showing a high 
degree of AI injury, it was also concluded that these Mg levels were 
adequate to meet specific functional requirements for this element in 
the plant. A hypothesis was developed which involved interference by 
AI in root metabolism which depressed active ion movement and 
thereby lowered the cation retention capacity of the root. This concept 
accorded with the linear relationships observed between leaf P and 
root concentrations of Ca and Mg found in AI-stressed plants. 
S. Afr. J. Plant Soil 1986, 3: 11-17 

Chemiese analise van plantgedeeltes van mielie-kultivars TX 24 en 
HL 1 in 'n kultuuroplossing wat AI bevat, het getoon dat die 
teenwoordigheid van AI in oplossing die inname van Ca en Mg en die 
vervoer van Pen K be'invloed het. Hoogs betekenisvolie verskille in die 
patroon van AI-inname, veral by lae-oplossing AI-konsentrate, het 
voorgekom. P-verspreiding tussen wortels en spruite, het verminder 
~et toename in AI-konsentrasies in wortels. Dit is gevind dat 'n 
AI-ge'induseerde daling in wortelmetabolisme voorgekom het by 
ongeskonde wortels met 'n inhoud van meer as 20 h AI. Kultivarverskil le 
in die vermoe om wortelrespirasie vol te hou in die teenwoordigheid 
van AI , kom ooreen met kultivarverskilie in P-distribusie tussen 
plantgedeeltes onder AI-spanning. In die afwesigheid van AI , kon Mg 
deur Ca en K vervang word vir albei kultivars sonder om opbrengs 
merkwaardig te be'invloed. Daar word dus voorgestel dat 'n vername 
vereiste vir opname van hierdie ione, ladingneutralisasie behels. 
Verder, aangesien Mg-konsentrasies van wortels in hierdie 
eksperimente aangeteken, vergelykbaar was met die gevind in plante 
met 'n.hoe graad van AI-beskadiging, kon daar afgelei word dat 
hierdie Mg-vlakke voldoende was vir die spesifieke funksie in die plant. 
'n Hipotese is ontwikkel wat behels dat die rol van AI in 
wortelmetabolisme die aktiewe ioonbeweging onderdruk en daardeur 
die katioonretensievermoe van die wortel verlaag. Hierdie konsep het 
ooreengestem met die lineere verhouding gevind tussen blaar-P en 
wortelkonsentrasies van Ca en Mg in plante onder AI-spanning. 
S.·Afr. Tydskr. Plant Grond 1986, 3: 11-17 
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Introduction 
Aluminium toxicity has been linked to a number of nutrient 
disorders in plants stressed with high levels of Al , notably 
those involving P (Wright, 1943; Foy & Brown, 1963; 
Andrew & Vanden Berg, 1973), Ca (Foy, Fleming & 
Gerloff, 1972; Foy 1974), Mg and Mn (Clark, 1977; 
Grimme, 1982). Attempts to equate induced nutrient defi
ciencies with the physiological expression of Al toxicity are 
frequent (Wright, 1943; Foy & Brown, 1963 ; Foy , Chaney 
& White, 1978) and the demonstration of a differential 
ability to acquire nutrient elements in the presence of Al has 
been interpreted as an expression of varietal differences in 
plant response to Al (Foy et al. , 1972; Clark, 1977; Krizek & 
Foy,1982). 

Several authors (Wallihan, 1948; Clarkson, 1965 ; Clark
son, 1969) have questioned the concept that interactions 
between Al and P involving the precipitation of aluminium 
phosphates in plant roots represent a primary response to 
AI, and there are also indications that the uptake sites for Al 
(Bennet, Breen & Fey, 1985a) and P (Clarkson & Hanson, 
1980; Barber, 1982) may not coincide. Attempts to explain 
the effect of Al on the uptake of nutrient cations are in
frequent (Clarkson & Sanderson , 1971). 

Al is , however, known to elicit a range of responses in the 
root (Clarkson, 1965 ; Bennet, Breen & Fey, 1985b, c) and it 
is possible that alterations in chemical composition of plants 
arising from Al treatment are initiated through changes in 
root physiology. The purpose of this study was to investigate 
Al toxicity effects on two maize cultivars with reference to 
the acquisition of P, K, Ca, Mg and Mn. 

Materials and Methods 
Plant growth conditions 

Pre-genninated seed of Zea mays L. was planted in 25 e 
plastic buckets (1,08 ejplant; 23 plants per bucket) con
taining the following nutrient solution (mg dm -3) N 36; P 3; 
K40; Ca40; Mg 10; S 14; Na 1,5; MnO,l1; ZnO,05 ; CuO,02; 
Fe5,5; MoO,03; B 1,9. Solution pH was adjusted to 4,6 prior 
to planting by the addition of KOH or HC!. No further 
adjustments to pH were made. During the experiment the 
nutrient solution was gradually acidified reaching a pH of 
not less than 4,1 at tennination. pH Changes within this 
range are not expected to influence plant growth or mineral 
uptake (Munns, 1965; Hewitt, 1966; Clark, 1982). Nitrogen 
was provided as NHt and NO; in a molar ratio of 1:1. Ca 
was added ll" rllrL l;:"l .... h" .. " '''~ r .. __ I;~"" __ ",,2- T"' _ 
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cent cool white (269W m- L
) and incandescent (180W m-

2
) 

to give an estimated light intensity of 35 W m-
2 

at plant 
height (Cathey & Campbell, 1980). Artificial light was 
supplied to give a 14 h light, 10 h dark regime with alternating 
temperatures of 28 : 23°C. Plants were grown with continuous 
aeration. 

Experiment I 
To test the effect of Al (added as AliS04h) on the uptake 
and transport of P , K, Ca, Mg and Mn, a randomized, 
factorial design was employed which incorporated two 
maize cultivars TX 24 and HL 1, selected for previously 
demonstrated differences in acid tolerance (Farina, Mendes, 
Gevers & Channon, 1982) grown at six levels of Al (0; 0,5 ; 
1,0; 3,0; 5,0; and 10 mg dm-3) with two replications. Pots 
were rotated on a random basis every three days. After 14 
days, the plant tops were separated from the roots, the 
length of the primary root was measured and roots were 
rinsed in de-ionised water. Plant material was dried at 70°C, 
weighed, ground to pass a 0,84 mm stainless steel screen, 
and analysed for K, Ca, Mg, Mn and Al using atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (Allan, 1970; I.S.F.E.I.P., 
1971 & 1972). A nitrous oxide-acetylene flame was used in 
the determination of Ai. Sr (2500 mg dm-3

) was used to 
suppress interferences. P was determined colourimetrically 
using the molybdovanadate procedure (Technicon , 1972). 

Experiment II 
The effect on P uptake and transport of different Mg and Mn 
levels in the absence of Al was tested by means of a 
randomized factorial design in which Mg and Mn levels in 
the nutrient solution (Experiment I) were adjusted to give 
concentrations in combination of 1,0; 3,0; 6,0; 12,0 mg dm- 3 

Mg and 0,11 and 0,22 mg dm-3 Mn. Procedures were 
otherwise similar to those followed in the preceding 
experiment. 

Experiment III 

The effect of Al on the respiration of intact roots was 
investigated by growing plants, initially without Al , for 
a total of 10 days under conditions similar to those in 
Experiment I. Al2(S04h solution was added in advance of 
harvest to give 0 h, 3 h, 6 h, 10 hand 20 h root exposure to 
2,0; 4,0 and 8,0 mg dm-3 Al. 

Ten plants from each treatment were sampled and the 
roots of intact plants treated with tetrazolium chloride 
solution as previously described by Bennet et al. (1985b). 

Results 

Statistical treatment of results 

These experiments were designed to test for differences in 
p~rformance ~etween cultivars. Where statistically significant 
differences dId not emerge, data presentation has been 
simplified by grouping results which are expressed as the 
mean values for both cultivars. 

Experiment I 

~oot Al. concentration and root length responded to an 
Increase In solution AI (Figure 1), Foliar concentrations of 
Al were appreciably lower than root levels « 0,10 x root 
concentration). Highly significant cultivar differences were 
found in the pattern of Al uptake. Cultivar TX 24 showed a 
progressive increase in root AI with increasing AI in solution, 
whereas cv, HL 1 accumulated up to five times more Al at 
11'\11 cAh ... ;-- AI' _ _ 1 ........... 
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Figure 1 Cultivar response to solution AI level measured as root AI 
concentration (cvs. TX 24 and HL 1) and root length (mean of both cvs.) 
Vertical scale lines represent 5% and 1 % confidence levels for root 
length (L) and root AI concentration. 
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dm-3) were associated with diminished root Al levels in cv. 
HL 1 and at these levels cultivar differences in root Al 
concentrations were not significant. 

Root Al was correlated (negatively) with root length only 
in the case of cv. TX 24 [r = -0,81** (*significant at 5% 
level; * * significant at 1 % level)] . Root Al was not significantly 
related to dry matter yield of either tops or roots . Highly 
significant differences in mean root yield were , however , 
observed between cv. TX 24 (1 ,18 g per pot) and cv. HL 1 
(0,79 g per pot) . A loss of apical dominance manifest by a 
proliferation of lateral roots along the main axis was apparent 
at the two highest solution Allevels. 

Cultivar HL 1 was characterized by significantly higher 
concentrations of P in both roots and shoots (Figure 2) . 
Al treatment initially increased root P levels where the 
observed increases were noticeably greater in cv. HL 1 
(Figure 2) . In the same direction, K increased slightly, while 
Ca, Mg and Mn concentrations in the root declined (Figures 
3 and 4) . The concentrations of all these elements were 
progressively diminished in the aerial fractions by Al (Figures 
2 to 4). 

Leaf concentrations of P and K were not correlated with 
the root levels of these elements. Highly significant linear 
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relationships emerged between leaf and root levels of Ca 
[r = 0,81 ** (TX 24) ; 0,75** (HL 1)] and Mg [r = 0,84** 
(TX 24); 0,72** (HL 1)] . Leaf concentrations of P were 
however significantly correlated with root concentrations of 
Ca [r = 0,88** (TX 24) ; 0,75** (HL 1)] and Mg [r = 0,94** 
(TX 24); 0,82** (HL 1)]. 

Distinctive differences in the effect of Al on the distri
bution of elements between plant fractions emerged. The 
decrease in distribution ratio (leaf concentration/ root 
concentration) for P and K with increased Al stress (Figures 
2 and 3) indicated that reduced foliar levels were associated 
with an accumulation of these elements in the roots. It was 
therefore concluded that transport rather than uptake was 
the rate-limiting step. Although Al treatment resulted in 
reduced Ca and Mg levels in plant roots and tops , the 
distribution ratio for both elements increased notably at the 
highest Al stress level (Figure 4). This suggested that the 
transport mechanisms were not affected by Al and reduced 
plant concentrations reflected lower uptake . Cultivar TX 24 
maintained a higher distribution ratio for P in the presence 
and absence of Al. 

A clear relationship between root concentrations of P and 
Al did not emerge from these experiments. With cv. TX 24 
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no significant correlation was observed, ~hile ~ith cv. HL 1, 
a barely significant (r = 0,59*) correlatIon eXIsted .b~tw~en 
these elements. It is therefore important that a dlstmctIVe 
negative relationship between the distribution ratio for P 
and root AI was identified, notably in cv. TX 24 [r = -0,95** 
(TX 24); -0,82 (HL 1)]. 

Experiment II 

No significant differences could be observed in the effects 
produced by the two levels of Mn used in this experiment. 
Neither P concentration in the roots and tops , nor dry 
matter yields (roots and tops) of either cultivar varied 
significantly with Mg supply (data not shown) . 

Root Mg concentrations were negatively correlated with 
K [r = -0,71** (TX 24); -0,88** (HL 1)] and Ca [r = 
-0,70** (TX 24); -0,94** (HL 1)] concentrations (Figure 
5) and since the net positive charge on the root calculated as 
E root cations remained constant (Figure 5), a considerable 
degree of substitution between Mg, Ca and K was indicated . 
The distribution ratio for Mg (Figure 5) confirmed that low 
root Mg concentrations were associated with preferential 
movement of Mg into the plants tops in the absence of AI. 
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Experiment III 

A reduction in the metabolic activity of intact roots was 
detected on the basis of a loss of intensity of red (formazan) 
colour development at AI concentrations of 4 and 8 mg 
dm- 3 in the nutrient solution, with root exposure times of 
20 h. Cultivar TX 24 proved superior to cv . HL 1 in 
maintaning root respiration in the presence of AI , and while 
low levels of respiratory activity were still evident in the 
primary root of cv. TX 24 with 20-h exposure to 8 mg dm- 3 

AI, no corresponding activity was visually apparent in the 
roots of cv. HL 1. 

Discussion 

Physiology of Al uptake 

Divergences in AI uptake patterns between cvs. TX 24 and 
HI 1 suggest physiological differences which determine Al 
uptake kinetics. Previously reported data (Bennet et al., 
1985a) has connected AI uptake to biochemical properties 
of specific cell populations of the root apex. The appreciable 
uptake of AI observed in cv. HL 1 at low stress levels is 
clearly favoured by these differences, while the subsequent 
decline, with increased AI stress, may be attributed to an 
AI-induced failure of the biosynthetic pathways controlling 
Al uptake . Alterations in root physiology associated with 
increased Al stress are supported by the observations that 
statistically significant changes in root length, a loss of apical 
dominance and an observable decline in root metabolism all 
occurred at Al stress levels commensurate with those 
initiating reduced root Al concentrations in the roots of cv. 
HL 1. It may also be argued that the action of Al cannot 
primarily be directed at the mitotically active cell populations 
of the root meristem (Bennet et al. , 1985b, c) since the high 
root AI levels , associated with low AI stress in cv. HL 1 did 
not produce a coincidental decline in root growth. The 
biochemical incorporation of Al into the root differs from 
the concept of a non-metabolic uptake pathway implicit in 
the data of Clarkson (1967) and Rhue (1976) . 

Mineral nutrition and AI toxicity 

Disordered mineral nutrition as a consequence of Al treat
ment has been reviewed by Foy et al. (1978) . AI-induced 
changes in the chemical composition of plants are subject to 
a variety of possible interpretations, including inactivation 
of the processes engaged in uptake/ transport as well as 
competition between Al and the nutrient ions for common 
uptake sites. 

Because of the importance attached to interactions between 
AI and P in plant cells (Adams, 1980) and the changes 
initiated through the Ca dependent regulatory protein , 
Calmodulin, (Haug, 1984) as a consequence of AI-induced 
Ca deficiency, it is relevant to consider whether the AI
induced changes in composition arise as a primary response 
to AI. 

Evidence connecting AI-induced nutrient deficiencies with 
the primary expression of toxicity is , however, not sup
ported by the observation (Horst, Wagner & Marschner, 
1983) that short-term AI exposure, although depressing root 
elongation, is not connected to the induction of Ca or P 
deficiences over the course of the experiment. Chemical 
immobilization of P by AI in the root does not accord with 
the low correlations observed in these experiments between 
the root concentrations of these elements. The concept is 
also difficult to reconcile with the rapidity of expression of 

" . . 
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Nutrient uptake, notably of P and K is also influenced by 
root morphology (Schenk & Barber, 1980; Barber, 1982). 
The effect of Al in restricting root length and altering root 
structure (Bennet et aL. 1985c) must be considered as a 
possible mechanism for restricting nutrient uptake . It IS 

therefore important that these experiments have demon
strated that the action of Al is primarily directed at the 
transport of P and K rather than uptake. This observation 
implies that altered root morphology is unlikely to be a 
significant factor accounting for the changes in composition 
of AI-treated plants as noted in these experiments. 

Functional involvement of nutrient cations in P acquisition 

Relevance must, however, be attached to the accumulation 
of P in the roots of Al-stressed plants observed in these 
experiments, since similar results have been recorded for a 
variety of plant species (Clarkson, 1969; Andrew & Vanden 
Berg, 1973). The highly significant correlations observed 
between leaf levels of P and root concentrations of Ca and 
Mg may be indicative of interactions between these elements 
which influence P transport. Mg has well-established links in 
salt acquisition involving the stimulation of ATPase activity 
(Leonard & Hodges, 1973; Bowling, 1976; Marre, Romani , 
Cocucci, Moloney & Marre, 1982). A functional involve
ment for Ca is less well defined since Ca has been shown to 
be ineffective as a replacement for Mg in this role (Bowling, 
1976). 

Clarkson & Sanderson (1971) have suggested that the 
inhibition of Ca uptake by AI , reflects a reversal of the 
electrical charge by the polyvalent ion at the entry point into 
the root-free space. Similarities exist in the patterns of 
uptake between Ca and Mg (Ferguson & Clarkson, 1976) 
and it is tempting to consider that the altered P status of AI
stressed plants reflects an Al-induced repression of Mg 
uptake. 

Experiments involving the effect of Mg (and Mn) supply 
on P uptake and transport in the absence of Al do not , 
however, support this hypothesis , since low Mg levels were 
not connected to altered P status or changes in dry matter 
yield of plants over the range of the experiment. Further
more , as the lowest root Mg levels recorded in the absence 
of Al are comparable to those found in plants showing a high 
degree of Al injury (Experimant I), it was concluded that 
these levels are adequate to meet specific functional require
ments for this element in the plant. 

Negative correlations observed between Mg and Ca and 
K in the absence of Al are indicative that reduced Mg uptake 
can , to some extent , be compensated for by increased Ca 
and K uptake. It is therefore probable that a major require
ment for these nutrient cations in the root involves a non
specific charge neutralization role . This idea accords with 
observations regarding the stability of root ( +ve) charge and 
is compatible with the established non-specific stimulatory 
effect of some polyvalent cations on anion uptake (Viets , 
1944; Franklin, 1970). 

Root metabolism, ion uptake and transport 

Clarkson (1967) has observed that in Al-stressed plants, 
much of the P retained in the root is not metabolized and is 
therefore readily exchangeable. Many aspects of P uptake 
and transfer remain uncertain, but Loughman (1981) has 
demonstrated that the rapid metabolic incorporation of the 
H2POi ion is a prerequisite for the radial transfer of P 
across the cortex. Furthermore. there is evidenr.p. to "how 
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are selectively influenced by low oxygen supply, since the 
respiratory inhibitor 2,4 di-nitrophenol causes a cessation of 
P transport rather than uptake (Loughman, 1969). 

In a previous paper (Bennet et at., 1985b) evidence was 
presented for the inhibitory effect of Al on the respiration of 
the cell populations of the root apex and the present 
experiments have confirmed that a reduction in metabolic 
activity can be extended to intact roots , albeit with longer 
root exposure times. If the observed decline in respiratory 
activity is seen to be selectively directed at P transpor" a 
rapid accumulation of non-metabolized P in the roots of 
Al-treated plants may be anticipated. This accords with 
observed experimental data . The indirect action of Al on P 
transport through an Al-induced decline in root respiration 
is also consistent with the highly specific nature of Al uptake 
sites (Bennet et aL., 1985a) , the demonstrated relationship 
between P transport and root Al concentration and the 
observation that cultivar differences in the ability to main
tain root respiration in the presence of Al coincided with 
cultivar efficiencies involving the fraction of P transported to 
the plant tops. 

The concept that the effect of Al on P transport can be 
linked to an Al-induced decline in cellular metabolism 
clearly challenges the idea that P accumulation in AI-treated 
roots is independent of metabolism (Clarkson , 1969) . A 
basis exists to reconsider Clarkson's findings since the 
present experiments have indicated that Al and the res
piratory inhibitor 2,4 di-nitrophenol on which Clarkson's 
work was based may produce a similar result. 

A hypothesis to connect AI toxicity and anion transport 
with diminished uptake of Ca and Mg 

The major anion species are actively accumulated against 
electrochemical gradients (Higinbotham, 1973) and although 
the mechanism remains largely theoretical , there is con
siderable evidence to connect the function of membrane
bound electrogenic ion pumps involved with energy 
dependent ATPase activity (Fisher , Hansen & Hodges, 
1970; Rao & Rains, 1976; Cheeseman , La Fayette , Grone
wald & Hanson , 1980; Rasi-Caldogno , Cerana & Pugliarello, 
1980) . Active ion movement coincidentally generates a 
negative electropotential at the cell wall to drive cation 
uptake on a non-selective basis. The passive uptake of Ca 
and Mg occurs along these electrochemical gradients 
(Bowling, 1976; Mengel & Kirkby, 1979) so that the con
centration of these elements in plant cells does not exceed 
the physical equilibrium levels (Higinbotham, 1973). 

Experiment I indicates that Al-induced changes in plant 
concentrations of Ca and Mg are primarily connected to 
uptake as evidenced by the lirIear correlations observed 
between leaf and root concentrations of these elements . 
Furthermore, in contrast to P and K, the distribution ratios 
for these elements indicate that a reduction in root con
centration may be associated with an increase in the fraction 
transported to the plant top , implying that the transport 
mechanisms remain functional. 

Inhibition of Ca and Mg uptake may therefore be a 
secondary consequence of an Al-induced reduction in 
respiration which acts indirectly through active ion move
ment by reducing the net negative charge, with the consequent 
de-activation of negatively charged exchange sites. This 
hypothesis differs from the interpretation of Clarkson & 
Sanderson (1971) who considered the effect of Al on Ca 
, ....... to'3l{, OI .. _ \... .... _-= _ _ ~. · 1 
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however also demonstrated interrelationships between plant 
concentr~tions of P, Ca and Mg, interpretation of which is 
consistent with the disruption of metabolically dependent 
transport processes. On the contrary , correlations between 
these elements are not adequately explained by the concept 
of surface charge neutralization. 
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Aluminium a:n:entratioos ::; 1.25 rrg 00-3 praroted a ~sitive grGIth . . 

resrmse in tre prirmry root of lea mays am this coincided with an increase 

in m:an cap velure. Cap volure correlated with cap cell Il..I1tl:rs. 

Siglificant alt.eratioos in m:an cell volure \\ere limited to tre cap ~ri

prery \tilere Al caused a ck:creaSELin cell velure. This impl ied that the 

actioo of Al was directed at differaTtiatioo of ~ri~ral cap cells and 

that tre observed charYJes in cap velure arose throoj1 interferax:e by Al in 

lTEChanisms 'tilich cootrol cell loss frun tre cap. This observatioo was 

Sl..W)rted by a reductioo in tre rurber of detached. mature cap cells 

surra.rdin;J AI-treated roots. 

Ultrastructural investigatioo revealed that dis~tioo of fDlgi apparatus 

activity in tre ~rijl1eral cap cells occurred at tre ICJ.test AI 

coocentratioo .(0.5 rrg 00-3). A ck:crease in <JTtflq)last ~rs coincided 

with diministaj fDlgi apparatus activity in tre ~riP'eral cap and trese 

charges prececJaj reductioos in mitotic acti vi ty. indicated by ck:creases 

/ -in cap velure and root lergth 'ttlich \\ere ooly evidalt at Al cCJlCe1trati01s in 
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excess of 1.25 ITTJ dn-3• 

Al treat:nerrt also ~ulted in a redistriMi01 of CITo/I~lasts to tre 

proxirml halves of c~al cap cells as \tell as alterati01S to tre lirear .--
arrargarent of trese cells. 

lre prese1Ce of Al was associated with an efflux of H+. 9::rre of tre !TOre 

adverse ~jXJlses to Al, inclll1i~ irilibitioo of cell divisi01, \tere 

ooserved to te initiated at Al cCllCentrati01s W"iere tre !TOlar ratio 

of charge betva:Jl ea2+ and Al3+ favOJred Al. This rmy attach relevance 

to tre electrical p~rties of tre Al ioo in tre initiatioo of an 

electro-~ysiolo;Jical plant resjXJlse to Al. 

KEY \tlroS alllTlinillTl, B:>lgi apparatus (root cap), 

p:>lysacd}ari de rTEtabo Ii 911, root develq:rrent. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Reports dealing with plant response to aluminium (AI) have attached 
I 

• , ° h ° f tOOt (13,15) h importance to the root cap In t e expreSSIon 0 OXICI y, were 

the earliest ultrastructural effect was directed at the Golgi apparatus 

of the peripheral cap cells~(13} Reduction of root elongation arising 

from diminished mitotic activity nevertheless remains one of the 
~ 

most obvious consequences of toxicity. (18) The structure of nuclei in 

- ~elrs of the cap and proximal meristems is, however, resistant to 

AI-induced damage (13,14) and an understanding of the physiological 

response to .AI is additionally complicated by the observation that. many 

of-the changes identified in the roots of AI-stressed plants do not 

directly coincide with the presence of Al in the tissues involved. (13,14,15) 

Although Clowes(20} has unequivocally demonstrated an interaction 

between the root cap and cell proliferation in the root meristem, little 

is known to indicate how removal of mature cap cells influences the 

cycling rate of the remaining cap meristem and quiescent centre. (6) 

The cell populations comprising the root apex are principally 

characterized by marked differences in cell cycle times.(6,19,20,22} 

Co-ordination of the activities of these cells must therefore represent 

a finely balanced equilibrium. 

Interactions between cell populations have been experim~ally 

verified, (9,17,21,24) but definition of how this co-ordination is 

achieved in actively growing roots remains less than satisfactory. 

How Al disrupts intercellular relationships in the root meristem has 

not previously been considered. Aluminium uptake has, nevertheless, 

been connected to polysaccharide metabolism, (15) nnd Golgi apparatus 

function is thought to extend to include a morphogenic material 

involved in controlling plastid differentiation(12}. 
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In this paper we report on the effects of different concentrations 

of Al on the function of the cap and the concomitant consequences for 

root development. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant ~ Caditioos 

~nninated llseedll of Zea mays L. DI . TX 24 with radicle lergths 

7 - 10 rrm 'fere s~rted in 25i plastic tx.x::kets (l,001/plant) cootainim the follOtli~ 

nutriffits (ng ctn-3) at pH 4.6: 

N 36; P 3; K 40; ca 40; M] 10; S 14; Na 1.5; Mn 0.11; Zn 0.05; Cu 0.02; 

Fe 5.5; flo 0.03; B 1.9. Nitrt:X]el was provided as ~ an:! 003 in _~ rrolar ratio of 

1 : 1. SJl!1lUr was suwlied as ~-. Fe was presEnt as Fe mTA 

(cyclctexaraiiClTliretetraacetic acid, flerck Prt 8424*). 

Artificial ligrt. was StWlied to give a 14 hr ligrt.: 10 hr dark regirre with 

corTeSjXrdi~ ~ratures of 28 : 230 C. Tre 1 igrt. SCl1T'Ce was Q1)lux 

W.S.* (731.3 w.m-2) am ioc~ffit (113.4 W.m-2) lCJ!ps to give a ligtt. intensity of 

300 }Jan. -2s -1 at plant heigrt.. Plants 'fere gro,ll with cootirmJs aeratioo. 

~rirrent 1 

Plants ~re gT'Otl1 for 7 days. Tre rutrient solutioos ~re then replaced with 

solutioos of similar COT\X>sitioo to 'tilich Al2(S)4)3·1~0 had bee1 a<ti:!d to give root 

treatnEnts of a (cootrol); 0.5; 1.25; 2.0; 3.0; 5.0 ng dn -3 Al. pH was 

adjusted to 4.6 sLbseqJel1t to the ad:titioo of Al. ~lutioo pH was maintaired at 

pH 4.6! 0.1 CNer 29 hr by the ad:titioo of rreasured VOlUTeS of 0.1 M NaG-l. Hydrt:X]el 

ioo efflux detenninatioos ~re ~ted in a secood experilTBlt with 7 hr 

Al treatnalt tirres. To assess the effect of factors rot related to plant gro.vth Ctl 

nutriffit solutictl pH, a solutioo containi~ 5.0 rrg dn-3 Al was prepared in v.tIich ro 

plants ~ placed. The PH or this solutioo was rrmitored M ro cha.rge in 

* TrOOe am carpany MTES are ioclLded for t.re ben2fit of the reader am are rot 
Enbrsed by t.re aut:rors. 
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solutim ~ was recorded CNer 29 hr. 

At tre an::lusim of tre ~rirrmt (29 hr), root tips fron earn treatrraTt \toere 

fixai in 6% glutaral~yde in 0.05 M scx1iun caax1ylate bJffer at ~ 7.2 with ~st-

fixatim (2 hr) in 2% 0s04 in scx1iun caax:1ylate bJffer. ~! ____ Fixed nateri~l was de-

h]&ated in gradai alcd'ol, treated with prcpylfflE! oxide arx1 art:ro:Ied in Ep':n/kaldite 

resin. ~iCtlS for li~ microscq:e viSt/irY;j \toere staira:l with Lackj Multiple 

stain (Ladi 7rns5*). Ultrathin (g:>ld) sectiCJlS for tran911issim electrcn microscq>y 

~re staira:l in uranyl acetate am lead citrate. (31) 

t-'easurare1ts of cells arx1 cell ~latims irclu1ed determinatim of the volure 

of the root cap; rrean cell volure of cells of the . cap rrerista'n; ca1tral cap 

colL.m:lla arx1 peri~ral cap as defira:! in Fig. 1. A mininun of 5 roots was 

excmira:l fran each treatrraTt to determine rrean values. L.ro:1tt.LX1inal sectims \toere 

cut seqLaTtially thTUJjl each root tip. tledian ~ims ~re then selected for furtrer 

rreasurerent so as to ffisure a naxirrun cap IffYJtll (H). - t-'eaSt.JralB1ts ~re rrade at a 

mag1ificatim of X 240 follOttlill!} the procedIres arx1 asSUTptims altlira:l by 

BarlOtl(4) arx1 BarlOtl arx1 Rathfelder. (9) 

Rxrt: diCITEter rreasurarmts (Jl lCOJitLdinal sectims \toere rrade 1 rrm fran tre root 

tip (Fig. 1)(14) by usill!} a calibratro ~i~~ an qJtical micro~. 

CcuTts \toere also nade of tre ~r of ~lq)lasts fa.rd in tre root cap. 

ttm:rical estinates of tre degree of cmylq)last sedirTBltatim in tre CE!1tral cap \ta1: 

based m 'til? frequen::y with 'Ii1ich ~lq)lasts \toere ooseT\led to ~ presalt in tre -proxinal half of central cap cells. A mininun of 5 roots was excmira:! to determine rrean 

vallES fran each treatnmt. 

~rjm;m 2 

To test 'til? effect of AI treatrraTt m root gro...1.h, plants (cv. TX 24) \toere grOtll 

for 14 days at six AI levels (0; 0.5; 1.0; 3.0; 5.0 arx1 10.0 mg dm-3). Nutrient 

solutim Pi was adjusted to 4.6 prior to plantirY;j. ttl furtrer adjustrraTts to Pi ~re /-
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rTB<E. [)Jri~ the ex\E'irrent, the rutrialt soluticn was gra<i.Jally acidified, reachi~ a 

pH of rot less than 4.1 at tenninaticn. After 14 days, tre plants 'fEre harvested ard 

the lergth of the prirrary root rreasured. TI'e ex!E'irrent was ci.Jplicated to provide a 
, 

seccnj set of rreasurarents. Results 'fEre expressed as the rrean value for 46 plants Wlich 

carpri sed each treatrrent. 

Exj::€rirrent 3 

To identify the regi<;!!s of the root are ~ efflux was initiated by AI treatrerrt, pre-
"--

genninated II seeds II (ev. TX 24) 'fEre planted al~ the upp=r ed;e of 66 X 22 an filter paper with 

their radicles (7 - 10 mn) pointi~ cb.rwards. TI'e paper was loosely rolled ard placed 

vertically in a glass contairer filled to -a depth of 5 011 with half-strength rutriffit 

solution as descril::€d by Koozak et al. (37) Plants 'fEre gro..Kl for 3 days at 28°C, selected 

for a straight root axis rreasuri~ loo! 10 mn. 

Ten plants 'fEre transferred to a water culture containi~ either 0 AI (control) or 

10 rrg dn-3 AI as A12(SJ4)3 for 10 mirutes. IbJts 'fEre rinsed in de-ionised water for 

5 mirutes wore transfer to an agar block containi~ brurccresol purple at pH 6.0. " . 

.Agar plates (3 mn) '.o.ere p~red frun 0.6% agar ard inclLOO:1 plant rutrialts 
':, 

( 
lIi'( "1 ':.3 
m gm ) N 18; P 1.5; K 20; Ca 20; Mg 5; S 7; Na 0.75; Mh 0.05; Zn 0.03; 

Cu 0.01 ; Fe 3; Mb 0.02; 8 1. 

H+ efflux frun the root caused the irdicator to a:cO'TE yellcw. TI'e method for 

preparaticn of agar plates ard rreasurarent of H+ efflux was similar to that descrit:ej in 

detail by MJlkey et ~. (41) and Moore. (40) 

RESULTS 

Cap Shape and Construction 

Aluminium treatment was effective in altering the mean volume of the 

root cap over a 29 hr period. An increase in Al concentration up to 

/ - 1.25 mg dm-
3 

produced increases in cap volume, while further escalation in Al 
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levels beyond this point resulted in a decrease in mean cap volume 

so that at the highest Al concentration (5.0 mg dm- 3), cap volume was not 

different from the control. Alterations in cap function arising from Al 

treatment werer_bowever, indicated by changes in peripheral cap cell volume ---.. 

(Fig. 3) and cap cell morphology (Fig. 4). Changes in cap volume coincided 

with alterations to the number of cap cells viewed in median longitudinal 

section (r = 0.59; P <0.05). Aluminium concentrations E 1.25 mg dm-3 

produced an increase in cell numbers over the control (302). These chang~s __ 

preceded a drop in numbers from a root Al treatment of 1.25 mg dm-3 (327) with 

the fewest cells (270) being recorded at the highest Al level (5.0 mg dm-3). 

Differentiation of cells within the cap is usually accompanied by an 

increase in cell size.(6) Notwithstanding variation in the size of cells 

resulting _in a substantial standard error, AI-induced changes in cell 

differentiation were supported by decreases in mean volume of peripheral 

cap cells, evident at Al levels above 1.25 mg dm-3 (Figs. 3, 4). In contrast 

to the situation in the cap periphery, Al treatment produced modest but 

statisticallY ' insignificant increases in mean cell volume in the cap mertstem 

(r2.3 ~;3 X 102; 0 AI; 14.3 pm3 X 102; 5.0 mg dm-3 AI) and central cap 

(54.9 ~m3 X 102; 0 AI; 66.9 ~m3 X 102; 5.0 mg dm-3 AI). Notwithstanding 

the stability of central cap cells to changes in size, the geometry of these 

tissues involving the longitudinal arrangement of cell files was extensively -
altered at Al concentrations ~ 3.0 mg dm-3 (Fig. 4). 

Counts of the number of detached mature cap cells present in the 

mucilaginous material surrounding the root and cap showed that a decrease 

of 52% was associated with the presence of Al in the nutrient solution. 

No treatment effect connecting cell loss to Al concentration was, however, 

detected. 

/ 
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Root Growth 

Over a 14~d9Y growth period, low Al concentrations ( ~ 1.0 mg dm- 3) 

were associated 'with an AI-stimulated growth response of the primary root, 
I 

I 

evidenced by an increase in mean primary root length over the control. 

In contrast, intensification of Al concentration beyond this point resulted 

in a sharp drop in root elongation (Fig. 5). 

Amyloplast Distribution 

Over a 29 hr period, the number of amyloplasts present in the cap 

showed a sharp decrease with increasing Al concentration (Figs. 6,4). 

The distribution of amyloplasts in central cap columella cells was also 

altered by Al treatment, so that the number of amyloplasts present in the 

proximal half of central cap cells of AI-treated roots was higher than that 

found in the control. The highest frequency of non-sedimentlng amyloplasts 

was observed at an Al concentration of 2.0 mg dm-3• 

Ultrastructural Response to Aluminium 

Peripheral Cap Cells 

The present experiments showed that the action of Al was primarily 

directed at the Golgi apparatus in the peripheral cap cells, and th~ 

previously reported(13) effect~ of AI, which included disruption of 

cisternal structure, damage to vesicular membranes ~RB changes in the 

appearance of vesicle contents, were all evident at 0.5 mg dm-3 Al (Fig.7). 

A progressive deterioration in Golgi apparatus activity was also connected 

to increases in Al concentration (Fig.7D) and at 5.0 mg dm-3, c~aracteristic 

Golgi apparatus activity was no longer apparent in many peripheral cap cells 

(Fig.8C). Comparisons between Figs. 7B and 7C indicated that changes in 

Golgi apparatus activity coincided with an altered appearance and decrease 

in frequency with which Golgi apparatus-derived material was accumulated 
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between the plasmalemma and cell wall. Some accumulation of Golgi material 

could, however, still be detected at 5.0 mg dm-3 Al (Fig. 8C), although 

inhibition of transfer of mucilagenous material to the root extJrior was 

indicated by the absence of slimes which were no longer evident on the 

root exterior of living roots. 

Treatment with Al was also associated with increased vacuolation of 

outer cap cells (Fig. 8C). 

--
The Central Cap Cells 

Golgi apparatus secretory patterns correlate with cellular 

develo~ment(38) and the Golgi apparatus in central cap cells narrowly 
~ 

removed from the peripheral cap regions and distinguished by the size and 

appearance of the secretory vesicles (Fig. 7E), showed little response to 

low concentrations -of Al ( ~ 2.0 mg dm-3). Increasing Al concentrations 

disrupted the Golgi apparatus in these cells, although the response was notably 

less dramatic than that observed in the peripheral cap cells. 

Changes in amyloplast structure, whiCh involved the size and number of 

starch grains, were only suggested at higher Al levels (~ 3.0 mg dm-3). 

In other respects, amyloplast structure was notably resistant to AI-induced 

changes. 

Vacuolation of central cap cells was evident at an Al concentration 

of 5.0 mg dm-3• 

The Cap Meristem 

Changes in nuclear structure, involving the degree of chromatin 

condensation, appearance of the nucleolus and the structure of the nuclear 

membranes, were not discernible after 29 hr treatment with 

5.0 mg dm-3 ~l lFigs. 8A, 88). Cells of the cap meristem were, however, 

characterized by increased vacuolation at an Al concentration of 
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5.0 mg dm-3 (Fig. 88) and while many proplastids were present, few showed 

evidence of starch deposition (Figs. 8A, 88). 

Cell Enlargement -------... 

Alterations in the polarity of cell enlargement(14) in the primary 

growth region of the root was indicated by an increase in mean root diameter, 

evident after 29 hr treatment at Al concentrations ~ 1.25 mg dm-3 (Fig. 9). 

+ Efflux of H from the Root 

Aluminium treatments over the full experimental range were effective in 

more than doubling the efflux in H+ from the roots (Fig. 9), and measurable 
./ 

pH changes of the nutrient solution were detected within 1 hr. Quantitative 

estimates of H+ efflux were dehived from NaOH additions required to maintain 

the nutrient solution pH within the prescribed limits and on total root dry 

matter yield. Differences in H+ efflux were not initially evident at different 

Al concentrations (7 hr) (Fig. 9) but, with loriger times, difuinished H+ 

efflux was observed at the higher --AI concentrations, and the difference --
bet~een 0.5 mg dm-3 A114.01 mg H+ g-l root dry mass) and 

5.0 mg dm-3 Al (2.10 mg H+ g-l root dry mass) with a 29 hr treatment duration 

was almost twofold. 

Root Zones Associated with H+ Efflux 

Acid (H+) efflux in vertically oriented roots treated with Al was 

initiated simultaneously in the root apex, cap and elongation zone of the 

root and was evident within 3 minutes. Control roots were appreciably 

slower to demonstrate H+ efflux, which was only detected after 12 minutes. 

The lower level of colour development also implied that H+ efflux was of a 

lower intensity in the control. / --
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DISCUSSION 

The present experiments add to the idea that a functional integration of 

intercellular activities in the root meristem may be directed through poly

saccharide metabolism· in the root cap. Furthermore, the absence of evidence 

to connect Al treatment with damage to the nuclear structure, and the initial 

exclusion of Al from tissues conta~ning . the actively dividing cells(13,14), 

imply the existence of a stress response link between the Golgi apparatus of 

the outer cap, where the earliest ultrastructural response to Al was evident, 
" 

and the mitotically active cells of the root meristem. 

Aluminium Toxicity and Abscission of Cap Cells 

Cap cells are constantly displaced from the cap meristem at the base 

of the cap to the tip where they are sloughed off. (6) In actively 

growing roots, the total number of cap cells remains nearly· constant, and it 

has been argued that the loss of cap cells must represent a highly organized 

and co-ordinated process. (6,34) 

The response of the root cap to low concentrations of Al principally 

involved the peripheral cap cells . wh~re Al is effective in influencing 

mechanisms which control the loss of mature cap cells. _ The increase in 

cap volume observed at low Al concentrations is brought about by increased 
/ 

cap cell numbers, and these events suggest that an AI-induced reduction 

in cell loss is not, under these conditions, met by a coincidental decline 

in the activity of the cap meristem. . Decreases in cap volume and cell 

numbers which occur at higher Al concentrations, presumably reflect 

reductions in mitotic activity. 

Cell enlargement and abscissiori, which normally proceed nearly 

synchronously in the outer cap, must both depend on a concomitant loosening 

of cell wall material. Aluminium-induced decreases in volume of peripheral 

cap cells observed with heightened Al concentration, may therefore serve 

to confirm the ultimate failure of the mechanisms controlling ~hese processes. 
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Growth Response of Primary Roots 

A positive growth response to low concentrations of Al has been reported 

for a number of plant species.(27) Mechanisms whereby small amounts of Al 

may increase plant growth remain obscure and have been ascribed to the 

app;~~~ion of nutrient culture techniques.(l) 

It is therefore pertinent that an AI-induced increase in cap volume 

corresponded with an increase in mean root length. These observations 

attach physiological relevance to the finding(9) that statistical 

correlations exist in a number of species between cap volume and the size 

of the proximal meristem. The results of these experiments also imply that 

the relatively short-term effects (29 hr Experiment 1) of Alan root 

development are translated int~a permanent growth response still evident 

after 14 days (Experiment 2). 

Interpretation of the effect of Alan root growth may depend initially on 

changes in the root cap being reflected through a partial release of the 

proximal meristem from growth, inhibition. Similar responses involving 

gro~th stimulation have been reported in decapped roots.(43) ~ese 

- observations accord with the numerous suggestions which have attempted to 

link the basipetal movement of growth inhibiting substances originating 

in the cap with the regulation of root development. (8,16,25,26,28,43) 

Expression of Al toxicity may therefore be directed through the synthesis 

of naturally occurring endogenous root growth inhibitors. 

Integration of Intercellular Activity 

Juniper and French(36) have highlighted the substantial amount of 

polysaccharide material moved through the cap by the passage of amyloplasts 

contained in differentiating cells. The present experiments have identified 

a rapid reduction with increasing AL_concentration, in the number of amyloplast 

present in the root cap. Evidence to connect starch degradation and 
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slime synthesis with the activity of the Golgi apparatus is not unequivocal. (10) 

In intact roots, the secretion of mucilagenous polysaccharide slimes from 

p~ri~heral cap cells occurs while intercellular starch grains diminish 
. , 

in size.(23,42) Furthermore, inhibition of Golgi appqr_atus function in the 

outer cap by Al proceeded synchronously with diminished slime synthesis, which 

accords ·with the view(39) that the secretory functions of dictyosomes in the 

cap~eriphery include the packaging and export of mucilagenous materials 

from the cap. 

Haberlandt(29) originally considered that these materials facilitated 

root movement through the soil. A considerably wider involvement in root 

physiology for polysaccharid~ metabolism is, however, indicated. Barlow and 

Hines(7) have intimated that these mucous slimes may control the separation 

of cells from the root cap, a view supported by the present experiments which 

additionally serv~ to implicate the Golgi apparatus in _this function. 

Amyloplasts located in central cap cells were resistant to AI-induced 

changes in structure. Evidence exists to indicate that Al was, however, 

effective in preventing starch deposition in proplastiQs located in the 

cap meristem. These observations suggest that control of amyloplast numbers 
~ 

may be effected through starch induction mechanisms functioning in the 

cap meristem. An involvement for the peripheral cap Golgi apparatus 

in these activities is indicated by the finding that extends specific 

secretory activities of the Golgi apparatUS to include a morphogenic material 

which is involved in the control of plastid differentiation.(12) 

Changes in Golgi apparatus activity and a decline in amyloplast numbers 

preceded a reduction in root length. Although the quantity of polysaccharide 

material moved to the cap periphery in differentiating cells must relate to 
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the cycling rate of the cap meristem, it is not yet known how AI-induced 

changes in polysaccharide metabolism may be translated into root 

growth responses. Moreover, a paradoxical situatio~ exists, in that small 

changes in activity produce a positive growth response, while more 

substantial declines, as evidenced by further reductions in amyloplast 

numbers, coincided with progressive reductions in root - length. An under

standing of these events may depend on demonstrating that the initial 

response to low concentrations_?f Al is expressed through a release of the 

root from growth inhibition originating i~ the cap. Root growth at higher 

Al concentrations may, however, depend on minimum levels of activity being 

maintained in the root cap. 

The Central Cap Cells 

Amyloplasts present in central cap cells have been widely connected 

to a gravi-perception function(2,3,5,33,47) where they are believed to respond 

to gravity in predictable ways. (34) 

The present experiments ace therefore of interest in connecting the 

frequency of non-sedimenting amyloplasts to Al treatment. Juniper(34) 

has intimated that the relative absence of vacuoles from central cap cells 

may influence amyloplast sedimentation. It is pertinent to this view that 

the present experiments have shown that AI-induced increases in the frequency 

of non-sedimenting amyloplasts preceded changes in the morphology of 

the central cap, where an increase in vacuolation and altered cell geometry 

were only detected at appreciably higher Al treatment levels. 

The mechanism through which Al acts on amyloplast sedimentation is 

unknown. The present experiments do, however, serve to implicate factors 

additional to gravity and structural features of the central cap in 

inflyencing the behaviour of these organelles. It may be relevant to 
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these ideas that Hillman and Wilkins(32) have observed that it is not only 

the size and apparent stage of amyloplast development which determines 

the ability of the amyloplasts to sediment. 

----.. 
Mechanisms of Aluminium ActI on 

An early response to Al treatment involved the rapid efflux of H+. 

Similar effects are reported in gravi-stimulated roots(40,41), which 

Mulkey et ~. (41) attributed, in the case of gravi-stimulation, to an auxin

induced growth response. An alternative interpretation of these events 

may, however, depend on the observation that in roots treated with different 

Al concentrations, H+ efflux preceded a detectable increase in root diameter 

arising from changes in the polarity of cell enlar~ement. (14) 

Evidence exists to connect a net H+ efflux occurring against electro

chemical gradients, - to membrane hyperpolarisation(44,45) where membrane

bound electrogenic pumps are thought to function by stabilizing membrane 

potential through the transport of protons (H+)(46). The present 

experiments attach importance to the charge on the Al ion, since the 

initiation of a number of adverse plant responses to Al occurred at Al 
.--

concentrations above 1.25 mg dm-3. At this Al concentration (1.25 mg dm- 3), 

Al and Ca were presen~ in the nutrient solution in equivalent moles of charge, 

that is, when 1/2 log Ca2+ - 1/3 log A1 3+ = O. 

Confntence in an electrophysiological plant response to Al is 

increased by the observations that the trivalent ions Sc and Ga are effective 

inhibitors of cell division in the root meristem(18). Volkmann and 

Sievers(47) also ~~a loss in the polarity of central cap cells arising 

from the application of an electric field, while Behrens et al. (II) associated 

asymmetry in gravi-electrical properties of root caps, arising from depolarisatio 

of membrane potential, subsequent to gravi-stimulation to changes in the 
/ 

sedimentation of amyloplasts. 
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Figure 1 DiagrClTl'l'Etic repreS6ltaticn of the root a~ (lea mays) 
defini~ parClTEters for the rTEasuraTErlt of celTSarocell 
~lati(Jls referred to in the text. 

CC cemral cap, 0 root diClTEter, 
[}1 cap rreristan, H cap heigrt, PC periJ1'eral cap, 
Q: quiescem cemre. W width cap. 
The central cap is defined as W/3. 
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Fig.rre 2 Tre effect of differan: AI ccn::entratiCJls (rrg an-3) 
over a 29 hr ~ricx:1 CJl the ITean volure (~X loG) 
of the root cap of prirrary roots of lEa rmys (cv. TX 24). 
Error bars irxHcate tre S.L of tre rrean (mminun of 5 
roots inclLx1ed in determinirY:;j each ~int). 
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Fig..rre 3 The effect of different AI CCJ'Ce1tratims !rrg ~~3) 
over a 29 hr ~rioo m the rrean volt..rre (~ X llJL-) 
of ~ri~ral cap cells ' located at the distal e'd of tre 
cap. Error bars irdicate the S.E. of the rrEan 
(minirrun 5 roJts iocllrl2d in determinirg each (X)int). 
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Figure 4 MicJ"CX1T'ap1 of root cap cells st'orii~ the effects of 
different AI cm::e1tratiens en ~lcplast ~rs am 
distrill.rtien am cell g:aretry. 
A cootrol (0 AI), ce1tral cap cells, ioclLdi~ 
the cap rTeristen, are cnaracterized by the I irear 
arr~ of cell files. ffilylcplasts are ruTEroJS 
am ~ly packed. t-U:lei of cap coll.JTElla are locata:! 
ta.iards the proxilffil J:X)le of the cell. 
B 2.0 ITt] dlr3 AI, lirear arrarg:rrert. of central cap 
cells is still evident, ~lcplasts are fs..er am there 
is less evicle1ce of sedilTBltatien. 
t-U:lei of sore coll.JTElla cells also ~r to ~ 
displaced fron the proxirrnl J:X)le of the cell. 
C 5.0 ITt] dTr3 AI, the arrargarent of central 
cap cells has teen exte1sively altered, ~lcplasts 
awear rot to sedirrerTt am cells are iocreasi~ly 
vacoolate. 
o cootrol (0 AI), ~rip1eral cap cells, distal a'd of cap. 
E 5.0 ITt] dTr3 AI, ~rip1eral cap cells sll:wi~ decrease 
in size of these cells in carpariscn to D. 

/ -





Figure 5 lre effect of differalt AI ccrce1tratioos (erg ctn-3) 
over a 14 day gronttJl period 00 the length (nm) of prirrary 
roots of ZP:a rrays. Each ~int is the rrean value ootained 
frun 46 plants derived frun 00 ~rirrmts. 
Error bars represent the r~ for 00 ~rirrents. 
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FigJre 6 The effect of di ffere'1t AI cm::a1tratioos oo .the ~r 
am locatioo of CITlYlq>lasts preS81t in the root cap. 
Increasir'9 AI cmca1tratioo caused a decrease in ' 
aTo/lq>last I'l.JTt):rs fan:! in cap cells over 
29 hr groNth perioo. Error bars imicate the S. E. 
of the rrean, ....nere CITlYlq>last crunts 00 a minirrun of . 
5 roots ';Ere made in detenninir'9 each ~int. . 
The f~y distritutioo imicates the pfqX)rtioo (%) 
of crrrylq>lasts ooserved to ~ presa1t in the proximal 
half of ca1tral cap colum cells. 
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Fig.rre 7 Electroo micY'CX]T'aph i IlustratirYJ tre effect of variOJs 
AI treatnaTts 00 fDlgi awaratus activity. 
A ccrrtrol (0 AI), dictyuSClTE frun ~ri~ral cap shJ.tlirYJ tre 
~ll-ordered cisternal architecture aro characteristic 
grarular secretory prOOuct. M3rbrane strtlCt.LJre of tre 
secretory vesicles (SV) is intact. 
B ccrrtrol (0 AI), fDlgi apparatus activity in tre peri~ral 
cap indicatirYJ tre acrurulatioo of G::>lgi awaratus-
derived ;:raterial ((}1) exterior to tre plaSTffilarrra. 
OictyuSClTE (D). 
C ll'e effect of 0.5 rrg dn-3 Al (29 hr) m G::>lgi apparatus 
secretory activity is indicated by tre disruptioo 
of tre dictyuSClTE (D) am mtable charge in tre 
~rance of vesicular rre.terial aro G::>lgi apparatus
derived rre.ter~al (G'1). 
o 2.0 rrg ern- AI. ~vere disruptim of cisternal stn.cture, 
vesicular rrarbranes (lJ11abelled afrUt,lS) am tre a~rance 
of vesicle c:oote1ts is evident in ~rip1eral cap dictyuSClTES 
after 29 hr treatrrent. 
E 2.0 rrg d1r3 AI. In cootrast to 0, cisternal 
rron::rolcyy of dictyusqrE located in tre central cap is 
little affected after ~r treatrrent. 
"ttJte STffiller size of secretory vesicles. 
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Figure 8 
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Electrm micl1)Jr~ illustratirg the resp:Jlse of cells 
of the cap rreristan am cap ~ri~ry to Al. 
A cap rreristan (cmtrol, 0 Al). 
B cap rreristan 5.0 Ill] d1r3 Al (29 hr), ru::lear 
structure stK:ws little resp:Jlse to Al, cells are, tn.ever, 
irx:reasirgly vaa.olate am W'li Ie many proplastids are 
prese1t, there is I'() evidence of starch accurulatioo 
beirg initiated. 
C Peri~ral cap cells 5.0 Ill] dn -3 Al (29 hr), many cells are 
highly vaa.olate am disorganisatioo " of the cy1:.q)la9'T1 is 
clearly evident. 
kCLITUlatioo of GJIgi material (unlabelled alTC7NS) is 
limited to the inner cell. 
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Figure 9 Tte effect of different Al ccn:entratioos in initiatill9 
Ht efflux ard cell enlargaralt. 
,r+- ;t -1 1 
H· efflux ( JX] H g root dry rrass) was determired over a 7 hr 
treatJrent tirre. The ~rirrent was perfomed in ciJplicate ard 
JX)ints represent m:an values. 
Error bars give t.re ~rirrental ral'9= for 2 trials. 
Cell enlargarent is expressed as t.re relative 
(% of cootrol) ~ in root diffiEter rreasured 
1 rrm fron t.re root ~. 
Each JX)int was determinro fron t.re rreasurarents taken 
fran 5 roots. 

/ -
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